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“ Go on, Will.”
Sammy Talcott in one hand and the sugared doughnut he said slowly, “ because of special support from the English, and thereW h en G reek M eets G reek.
bravery to—Annie Day.”
fore the movement is of great import
in the other.
gave the boy in front a little push.
Jobs \Val*h had red hail.
y rfr'pubRshed reports
The room stirred swiftly and shifted ance for the national amalgamation of
The
master's
face
was
white
with
“
Go
on
yourself
!”
If hit hair had been brown, this story
rage. “ I’ll teach you to come when I its gaze to a small girl in the front seat. the race.”
“ Hurry up ! We’ll be late.”
show the Royal Bak
H fM probably never have been
She sat with dazed countenance,
!
call
!” he said between his teeth. He
The Zuid Afrikaansche Post says
The boy hesitated. Then, with a
written. Ha bad, besides the hair, a
ing Powder to be a
blinking at the glittering cross. Her the suppression of the Dutch language
of bine ryee and a quick tamper, little run, his feet touched the bridge reached out and seized the collar again.
anxious little nose was upturned to has vastly increased t
cream of ta rta r prepa
national con
lik h anaaator who had come to and sped swiftly aertss. He swayed The boy’s teeth chattered and the tea
cup and doughnut flew in two direct it.
sciousness,
aud
the
Boors
have
succeed
lightly
to
the
motion,
and
barely
touch
ration, free from alum
besought with him a epade and
Dennis Quinn bent over and gave ed in making an alliance with the Eng
ions as he shook, like a rat, in the
ed
the
hand
rope
swinging
beside
him.
). a hats wit, the red hair and
or any adulterant, with
W ith a whoop and a chase, they strong hands. The master threw him her a labored punch. “ Its your’n,” lish moderates, who have promisad to
tbs qifok tamper. The spade and the
he whispered loudly.
demand in the South African parlia
leavening strength and
Isogea had disappeared ; the temper followed, big and little, speeding across from him, with a force that sent the
The master smiled. “ Bring her ment that Dutch be taught in the
boy
sprawling
under
the
t^ble.
Then
oae
at
a
time,
and
landing
with
a
fly
•ad hair survived. Sometimes they
keeping qualities supe
he stood staring down at a white, here, Dennis,,’ he said.
schools until the fourth year :
ehippll a generation, and flashed out ing leap.
rior to ell other baking
Dennis grinned. He reached out a “ The conservative government has
freckled face at his elbow.
“ Come on, Annie.”
Is the nest keener than before.
Little Annie Day, shaking with hand and, taking her by the elbow, greatly embittered the English residents
“ Oh, leave him there !”
powders. Much of the
John Walah bad them. He was
shoved
her
gently
to
the
front
of
the
fright
and
anger,
had
him
by
the
coat.
of
South
Africa
by
various
laws
and
“ He’s a baby ! Come on !”
taadbar is the Burleighville High
so-called cream of ta rthe workmen are almost without ex
Tommy
plumped himself on the Her hands shook and her white face room.
fleboel. There were three rooms in
la rlso in h t in the shops
The master bent and pinned the ception against the government. Ex
H k eekool building. The room in ground, his legs extended, and raised worked helplessly. “ Don’t you touch
him again, you mean old thing,” she cross on the plaid shoulder, and she treme displeasure has been caused
cordabs no cream of
vlftih fobs Walsh taught was called a loud wall to Heaven.
tiptoed back amid breathless silence. among the other classes by giving the
piped shrilly.
The
group
across
the
river
regarded
H i High Befool room. The highest
ta rta r .hut is a mixture
A deep hush was on the room. Then the school broke into cheers and 10,000 government offices to men from
btM It it was fitting for college ; and him with eager disgust. “ Come along!”
clapping.
England instead of to men already resi
of alum and earth,and
H i foetal in which were Anuie Day, — “ He’ll come if you leave him !— Breathless necks craned at the scene.
She looked up for a swift doubtful dent in the country. The government
Dennis, from beneath the table, lift
Hurry
up
!”
in food is injurious.
tbtfi
Quinn, and Edgar Button
She placed one foot on the bridge ed a trembling hand and straightened moment, and her head fell forward on is therefore dependent on the gieat
■"■•was Studying decimals. They were
her arms. She burst into tears. They capitalists and on the official class, but
Ifl tfo upper room only because the and glanced down at Tommy. Then his collar and groped for his dough
ran d .wn her face and fell on the cross, this last prop is likely to fall as the
nut.
overflowed and floated she looked at the bridge.
and took the starch out of her white government has forbidden the entrance
A
flood
of
color
surged
info
the
mas
The
group
waited.
“
Coward
your
front seats in the High
the west of the island. There are also
apron.
of Chinese into the country.”—Public
ter’s
white
face
and
out
again,
leaving
self,
Annie
Day
!”
called
Mary
Bell,
*NS. They sat there very much
found on the island of Kyushu mines of
Not until recess, when the older Opinion.
it whiter than before.
Itjf M rJ b te , and thankful when tauntingly.
anthracite, but not in large quantities.
Annie had ceased pulling.
She girls gathered about her in the yard,
“ ’Fraid cat ! ’Fraid cat !”
of John Walsh's blue eyes
This isltnd, however, furnishes threefingering the cross and admiring it, did Japanese Coal King of the Far
stood
with
her
head
meekly
bent
wait
She
looked
over
at
them
appealing
them and landed on the big
fourths of Japanese coal, and conse
she begin to understand what it was
ing
for
the
storm
to
descend.
i
^
s
n
W
H
e
h
aA
Mats
lyEast.
quently the coal ports are the most im
f ,’PP^gB^Ptote toBPw wmuwpwn ^wwvu*
The master looked at her for a long all about.
“ He’s too little,” she called back.
Fears of Japanese commercial su portant in Japan. The five mining
■ tfc , M lM r'l tea.per «*. no Moret.
Tommy, surrounded by a group of
minute. He brushed a quick hand be
premacy in the far east have received a districts of the island of Nippon all
.
M John W ,l.h’, temper” Her voi^e was high and squeaking,
and her small face was full of anxious fore his eyes and looked again. The cronies from the Primary room, pointed great impetus in the recent discovery of produce anthracite, the island of Yezo
a a p f t t m prorerb. It h.d been the
rage had gone from his face. No one a short, fat finger at the cross. “ That’s
care
the fact that Japa nese coal is expelling only bituminous, but of a very hard
la tiM to jru in the man. As a
“ Oh, leave ’em alone !”—“ There’s in the school had ever seen it look like my sister !” he said, proudly.
English coal from China, the East variety.”
fee had made his way through
Years later, when John Walsh was
the bell !” They turned with a wild this.
Indies, and India and competing with
end fighting and exa leader at the bar, and his patience
The silence deepened.
scramble. Their voices floated back as
Australian
coal throughout the Pacific
Japan Prodding England,
had never been such a
“ Take your seats,” he said quietly. and skill and swift wit and even temper A great many of the fears expressed for
they ran, and grew faint and fainter.
in BnileighviUv. The town
England’s
army does not seem to be
He stepped to the table and touched with baffling witnesses and opposing the future of far eastern trade may be
The air was very still. The boom of
pioud of him ; end when,
large enongh to suit the desires of
the little bell. Dennis, from beneath counsel were the wonder and admira fanciful but this is one that is at the
n tim tm m eollege, he had ap- the mill on the other side of the island
Japan. In a meeting of a budget com
tion of his fellow lawyers, he was ac
sped swiitly to bis seat.
present day real. Commercial suprem mittee of the diet recently Mr. Oishi in
position of teacher in the hummed softly in it. A sparrow, hop
At a second tap of the bell, the class customed to say, with shrewd glint of acy depends to a large extent on the
to help him carry on his ping in a bush by (he water, looked up
quired of General Terauchi, minister of
in reading rose from their seats and filed the blue eye, that a little girl in the control of the coal supply of a country.
they bad welcomed him at the pair and gave a trill and hopped
war, as to whether the Japanese gov
upper room at Burleighville had taught
silently to their place before him.
away
Manchuria and China have immense ernment intended to urge upon England
Tffct lifo of the school hud
She bent over him sternly. “ Get
A few mornings later the school had him to keep his temper.—The Out coal beds and a recent article in the
and broadened He impart
the reform of her army, saying in ex
up, Tommy ; I’m going back ’round assembled with white aprons and clean look.
Tour du Monde of Paris shows not only planation that the British army war
tud knowledge in the
th«it Japan herself is rich in coal but not developing in the same proportion
Beery pupil m the room the ialand with you. Now don’t cry collars and shining faces. It was the
any more."
last day. Tomorrow would be vaca
The Boer’s Peaceful War.
that her infant coal trade is already be as the navy. General Teraucei ad
They loved the fiery,
Tommy's mouth, which had opened tion. Today they would speak peices
ginning
to justify the fears expressed mitted that the British army waa in
| l f ; and the fast that
The iboer’s are not giving up the
to emit a fresh sound, closed suddenly. and have prizes. A row of complacent
by
a
large
part of the commercial world. need of improvement and practically
of him did
fight with England and though little
R O T A L BAKI N: »

L

idWPHi Hot woeh of the apring
Wnieh had been teaching
Bln
two years. He was
iVrf!
k0» go* at the and of the term,
with the well-known firm of
l Ikdtewell, of Boston. His
woe oouifortahly provided
•re wee money abend to
Tin lest weeks of
lfor,tfoft pmariaed to be balmy-in■usrpm' -now ww—
•
■ Wgiowoeha before the end of the
had come. Word bad
load lion Marsh <Sc Bake well
<tom doubt of their being able
m n Ihw student this year. They
wvke again in two weeks,
limy “ remained regretThonhy eiouded in the Bnrleigh ville
•igosof n storm were on
The school took iu sail
very elou to the wind,
glaneee at the bine eyes
and darting above them. The
quaked and worked on
r

up, Annie 1"
“ W rtlfoW t* !"
* Ml l f l go 'eroee the island !”
The gioop broke into a swift, jog
gling run. Booko and alatea and dinwerpifla bomped in swinging hands,
« n i pnnttag breaths escaped. HurryIgg' that rattled the loose boards of the
IltdgO and thudded on the toft grass
o r Hep creased the island.
Tommy Bay was the last in the race,
hid * found face and fkt legs, and
Mi Bmio brown trousers were too wide.
Ho lumbered along, holding fast to his
Hmm^i hnod, and wailing now and
Ha* as the flying group. They gave
m§ hoi# tiU fho other bridge was reach
ed, Thom they penmd, glancing at it
0 Utile doubtfully end nudging each
other to go on.
Two eigne were eeroee i t : “ Danger.
—Not n Public Way."
It wee a swinging bridge-two paraBef onMee with boards across and a
•toot rope for e band rail. It had been
thrown acroee for the operatives of the
mill on the island.
Bat the island was a handy cut when
ooo woe late and the last bell ringing.

He snuffed and looked at her—resent mothers and a scattering of fathers
fully and hopefully.
4
lined the walls and gave glory to the
8be wiped his eyes on her apron and day.
The pieces had been spoken and the
held out*her hand. “ Come along,"
last prize distributed, when the master
•he said swiftly.
They disappeared through the bushes rose to speak. His blue eyes swept the
Tommy's fat legs wagging fast. The room. In his hand he held a small ob
gray stockings and flying shoe strings, ject that shone in the light.
“ I have another prize to give,” he
sean from behind, had an air of renew
said, slowly. “ It was not offered, but
ed courage.
The door opened timidly. It was it has been earned.”
Annie Day—fifteen minutes late. She
The school looked on, breathless.
squeaked respectfully and hurried to
“ There L in England,” went on the
her seat.
master’s voice, “ a reward that is given
The first class in arithmetic was re only for bravery. It is known as the
citing The master looked up with a Victoria Cross. No one can wear it
frown.
who has not been very brave. It is a
“ W ait !” I e said sharply to the boy great honor to have it. I have here”
who waa reciting.
— he glanced at the bright object in
The boy paused.
his hand—“ a cross that I should like
A hush waa on the room.
to give in the same way.”
He paused. A flutter ran through
Annie squeaked miserably through
it, the freckles on her small face lost in the school.
“ Tomorrow,” said the master, “ I
tha rush of color, and her little turned
shall
leave you. I may never live here
up noee, with its anxious, deprecating
look, glancing hastily now and then at again. But I should like to think
that you do not forget me.”
the master’s face.
The blue eyes were fixed on her
Some of the girls blinked very fast.
sternly. When she had subsided into
The boys looked out of the window.
the front seat and had bent her face to
“ I should like to send every year a
the desk to look for her book and slate, cross like this”—he held it up— “ to be
the eye turned again to the class.
given to some one who has shown
“ Go on," he said shortly.
special courage, ”
The silence clicked, and the boy
They gazed at it respectfully. En
went on reciting.
vious glances stole toward Willie Flint
The class in arithmetic was dismiss in the back row. He sat very straight,
ed and the second reading class had his eyes fixed on the master’s face, a
been called. They sat erect in their serene look on his own.
seats, their books clasped motionless,
There was no doubt as to who would
in front of them,-waiting the signal.
have it. Willie Flint’s name had been
Into the silence fell a muffled clatter in all the local papers. He had be
and a crash—Dennis Quinn had tipped come a hero since the day he rushed
over his dinner pail. He did it once a out and stopped old Mose Backman’s
week on an average. His feet were runaway horse. It had all been done
Urge. His scared face disappeared un in a minute—old Mose ewaying drunkder the desk.
enly on the seat—a swift plunge at the
The master glared. “ Come here, horse, a turn toward the fence, a block
Quinn," he said, sharply.
ing of the wheel against the post, be
There was no response. Dennis, un fore the horse could plunge away—any
der cover of the desk, was grappling boy could have done it. Willie had
with a rolling teacup, cold boiled cab been very modest about it. But one
bage and doughnuts and pie ; and he or two of the other boys longed to
was deaf to the world above him.
pummel him as he gazed serenely at
A big, swift hand reached down and the master—after the drocp of an eye
seized him by the collar, throwing him lid toward the lapel of his coat.
half across the open space in front of
The master looked at the cross
the school.
thoughtfully, and then at the school.
He stood quavering, the broken cup He opened his lipr. “ I give this cross,”

reaches the outside world about them
except that numbers are emigrating*
the struggle for political influence is
being pushed hard. The progress of
the struggle is clearly brought out in a
letter to a leading German paper, the
writer quoting at length from De Zuid
Afrikaansche Post, a recognized author
ity on South African affairs, which says
that the position of the Boers since
Milner’s departure ha? greatly improved:
“ At the beginning of 1905 Lord
Milner asserted that it .was superfluous
to take into consideration any of the
wishes of the Boers, but his successor,
Lord Selborne, has even gone so far as
to promise to change the shady parlia
mentary system. Lord Selborne plans
to increase the number of representa
tives, elected by the people, from thirty
to fifty or sixty, and this is a big step
as the assembly heretofore has been so
arranged that the people could never
get much of a voice in governmental
affairs, In fact, this is a first move
toward giving the Boers their rights.”
The Dutch paper, however, says that
1905 has been bad enough for the Boers
both economically and politically :
“ The laws and taxes which crushed
the farmers and stock raisers have not
been improved ; of the private property
which was destroyed or confiscated by
war only about ten per cent has been
paid for by the government ; the ques
tior. of compensation for this property
was not even considered ; the Dutch
language is practically banished from
the schools and pnblic life and many of
the laws take no thought whatever of
the rights of the Dutch a» a class.
The economic bankruptcy of many
Dutch families is also a great misfor
tune, and hundreds have been com
pelled to go to work in the mines and
on public works in order to earn a
crust. However, there is also the cred
it side. First should be mentioned the
strengthening of the society ‘Het V'olk,’
which is constantly increasing its work,
and the Boers of the Orange Free
State are also combining. In both
countries a movement has arisen to
guard against the ba 1 times by coopera
tive wjrk, and in the whole of South
Africa the movement is growing protect
trade and agriculture with high tariffs.
In this particular the Boers find great
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Before 1890 the total amount of coal said that representations were to be
mined in,Japan varied between 800,- urging that reform should be undertak
000 and 1,000,000 tons a year :
en.. The clause in the Anglo-Japanese
“ But suddenly vigorous develop treaty upon which the Japanese govern
ment was given this industry and the ment would base such a request is as
coal mines followed the immense strides follows :
made by Japanese trade and commerce
“ Tha conditions under which armed
in general. The mines were fitted out assistance shall be afforded by either
with new machinery, connections were power to the other in the circumstances
made with the railroads, and in 1902 mentioned in the present agreement
the total amount of coal mined was and the means by which such assist
9,060,000 tons. In 1887 J >pan ex ance shall be made available will be ar
ported coal to the value of $1,900,000, ranged by tie naval and military au
in 1890 the exportation was $3,400,- thorities of the contracting parties, who
000, and in 1892 Japanese coal had will from time to time consult one
supplanted English coal in most eastern another fully and freely or all questions
markets from thy north of China to of mutual interests.”
Singapore, although England had pre
Although the Japanese government
viously been the only country which has explained the matter in a manner
furnished coal to this section. A t H on g w hich th e B ritish g o v ern m e n t d eclares

Kong, where 600,000 tons are con
sumed annually, only Australian coal
and that from Tonkin can compete with
the Japanese erticle, and the same is
true for Singapore where Japanese coal
costs only S3.25 a ton as compared
with $5 for English.
“ Toward the east Japanese coal goes
as far as San Francisco, competing with
Australian coal. In 1893 the Japanese
took advantage of the great mining
strike in England to strengthen them
selves in India, where Japanese coal
costs half as much as English coal, and
since that time the Japanese coal trade
has constantly increased. The exporta
tion of coal in 1897 was $5,900,000, in
1901 $9,000,000, in 1904 the amount
$6,750,000, was small because of the
war ; the Japanese now have control of
the markets in the Philippines, Hawaii,
Indo-China, China, Korea, Siberia, and
portions of the western coast of Ameri
ca.”
The price of Japanese coal, however,
has increased of late. In 1895 it was
possible to obtain good coal at $2 a ton
but since that time the price has gone
as high us $5.
“ The islands in which the Japanese
coal fields are found are Kyushu with
twelve coal fields, Nippon with five
beds, and Zezo with four coal centers.
In the Kyushu mine* the coal is very
fat and has great heating power, the
best known coal coming frarn the Miike
mine ; this mine has a capacity of 61,000 tons a month, and is situated in

to be entirely satisfactory, English
papers express the belief that an indirect
blow has been given to British nation
al pride. The Daily Mail is reluctant
to believe that the common rules of
international courtesy have been in
tentionally disregarded, and the News
says that it is not an “ agreeable pill
for a proud people to swallow.” Other
editorials and dispatches point out that
this reputed action of the Japanese
government is directly in line with tne
suggestions that Lord Roberts has been
urging for some time.
Another far eastern topic of constant
ly inci easing interest is the growing
unrest in China. The war department
evidently regards the situation as seri
ous, for preparations are being made to
hurry another regiment to the P h ilip 
pines in order to have it within striking
distance. Transports are being held at
Manila and supplies held at San Fran
cisco. In a private letter recently the
secretary of the Six Companies in San
Francisco warned his American friends
to leave China at once. The real
difficulty of the situation lies in the fact
that the United States is practically the
only nation which is in a position to
undertake the policing of China. Russia
and Japan are exhausted by the war,
and the first attention of France, Eng
land, and Germany is riveted on
Morocco.
Methusala was all right, you bet
For a good old soul was he,
They say he would bo living yet,
Had he taken Rocky Mountain
Tea.
R. J. Cochran.
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Death of Dr, Hand.
Not to such things as the social static The Rev. Mr. Ross, i.i speaking of inf-r
family is your presence here
MsUMishsd April 18, 1880.
the deceased, expressed himself in the primarily the tribute. N<*t, I am - a t A L L T H E H O M E NEW S.
following fitting terms
h «l, -of /'f cold conformity to reguh.
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year.
No Subscription cancelled u n til all arrear
Not
always,
in
my
judgement,
is
it
don has such a large representation ot
PiWilMd tvtry Friday morning from Timet
ages are settled.
Block, Conrt Street, Hottlton, Maine.
wise to make a fureral the occa ion • i* bvethen of the Mti>-oiiic Order paraAdvertising rates based upon circulation and for any extended remarks whether of ‘ ^ fn diis house of mi urning N".
very reasonable.
tmm . PBLCH A C. E DUNN,
eulogy or exhortation, especially when diere h little of fin ct<nveniinn?.l le e .
Publishers
the funeral service has being held freon
man your hearts are 'ouch e.
Communications upon topics of general inter
L. M. FELOH, Editor.
a private residence, but we think that ^ l,ur presence here is a sincere and
est
are
solicited.
A. B.fTOLAND, Local Editor.
all the ciicumstances of the sad situa- spontaneous tribute—the trd»ute which
flabseriptiont |1 per year in advance; ting Entered at the postofflee at Houlton for cir tion in which we find ourselves today die community pays to the man who
eopieetfaceecente.
culation as second-class postal rates.
will fully justify such referer c s as we however we may explain it, stood forth
may
here make. We have come to i 1 the thought and gripped the affec‘Candidates for County Com Speaker Cannon has kept his allegep bury our
dead friend and not to praise i >ns of a larger number of people than is
missioner and County At compact with the president faithfully. him, but in the presence of the fact given to many of us to affect,
I t was announced at the opening of
torney,
that he has ceased to work ami to live,
Did he have his faults ? He himself
congress
that he had given his word to
Another candidate to come before the
we cannot ignore the large place which would be the one most strenuously to
aaife Republican County Convention for pass the Philippine tariff, joint state he has filled in the thought and life of insist that he had. He himself, th se
S fo-aomination is Lewis E. Jackman hood, and railway rate bills. Rate this community.
who knew him will believe, W'ould he
Of Sherman Mills, now serving as chair- bill, the last of the three, went through
There are few men indeed whose de- the last to wish them covered by the
mss of the Board of County Commiss- by a vote of 346 to 7. Now the parture could be so widel) felt and so mantle of an unreflecting and promisculooers; we have been associated with speaker may rest on his laurels and generally lamented as is the death of ous charity Mainly however were his
Ml. Jaekman for the last five years. confine his attention to the passage of William Nelson Hand. He was the faults those it a strong and dominant
Be brought to the office a business the necessary appropriation bills. The child of this neighbourhood having been personality which feels in the powers
Qdaoatbo and business experience which seven men who registered their votes born in Richmond in 1863. There are which it is conscious of possessing the
h it bean of great benefit to the couhty. against the rate bill were Messrs many here today who have known him call to leadership and control. His delie is honest, fearless and impartial in Vree land, Southwick, and Perkins of from his boyhood ; not strange is it fects and his failings he ever recognized
feiedstisions between the County and New York, McCall and Weeks of that he should be mourned. The pec- and deprecated. In his last days he
Massachusetts, Sibley of Pennsylvania,
Be Ifihabitanto.
pie have always taken a familiar inter- waa able to see them in a clearer light
Mi. Jaekman was nominated at the and Littlefield of Maine, all Republi est m his career and w tched his grow- and to recognize his human insufficienOMveation held six years ago in Can cans. As outlined in provious issues ing success with pardonable pride. But cy. Not in pride of virtue did he base
ton, from a field of* four candidates of Public Opinion, the Hepburn bill now he has fallen ; ere the sun of hi# his hopes for the future upon worthi, t that tim ., » d hi. offleid *«»» th . IntenU te Commi-ion power
achivement had reached its meridian ness of his, but upon the Lotd Jesus
*
m
»
( h » term of .A c . h .v , “> d,termine 0B oo-pW nt when a r.te he has fallen, and the people mourn Christ who pardoneth and absolveth all
'4 '
Merited the general approval of the is unreasonable and to name a reason him.
those who truly repent and unfeignedly
••femene of the County. As it has been able rate which shall be the maximum
Many things witness to the wide- believe His holy Gospel,
feoetamery to accord a Commissioner in charge, to go into effect thirty days spread appreciation of the personality
We bury todaj from our sight all
vv;tkfttOoanty a second term he will, no after it has been announced by the and attainments of our departed friend. that remains of th© friend and compan4#Plibt, feeelve a re-nomination at the commission. During that time it may We note the wide demand there wa& ion of familiar associations. He will
^jlUmhi Of the next convention and at be set aside or suspended by the for his professional services. During he missed in many spheres because his
it looks as though it would commission or the courts. If not set the 17 years of his practiee in this town seat will be empty— most of all at his
aside or suspended, it remains the
to him without any opposition.
maximum rate for three years. Th? success attended him. His practice own hearth stone. Our thoughts are
grew upon hie hands until it had be- full today of those who are aitting in
'i,:. f " - ■ f; ■
* ■-------------------fik tth l Allen, E*q , of Presque Isle, bill also defines the words ‘'railroad.” come necessary for him really to work the shadow of their great sorrow. We
aeandidate for the important office and "transportation” in such a manner hard in order to meet its requirements, would in this place pay to that sorrow
ifO eonty Attorney. Mr. Allen served as to include all auxiliary activities of Not only to the quality of the training the tribute of our silent sympathy. Ex.
i||lfC ounty In this capacity several the common carrier. In other respects, to which he had devoted years of dili- pUnations of the awful mystery of their
*®d» we believe, made a very the bill is only a modification of exist gent collegiate work was this dus, but affliction will come easily to the minds
officer.
The salary was ing measures. Having passed the rate also and more especially to the strong of the thoughtless, but not simple is
small and much of the work bill, the house took up consideration of and self-reliant personality which the general problem of which such
the annual pension bill, and after a
L;trir>Wi | nature as to sacrifice an
three hours* debate voted 8140, 000, seemed to make the confidence which afflictions as theirs is a part. Later
Y business. The position is
000 to meet the pension bill for the the people everywhere reposed in him we feel assured, they will be able to
of more importance, and it is
a natural and fitting thing. As a phy- perceive more clearly that God is good
g» eagerly sought after by men next fiscal year. In the debate Mr. sician the success which he achieved and that this must remain a fact though
Gardner, of Michigan’ chairman of the
and ambition. E. A. Holmes,
sub-committee, brought out the fact that during the period of his professional life's unexplainable mysteries should
, of Cariboo, is also a candidate.
although 123 years have elapsed since life in this town was such as might be increase one upon another. Do our
Of them gentlemen are men of
. troubled hearts inquire for the proofs
the close of the Revolution, there are coveted by any practitioner.

m
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Office and residence 30 Market
Sq., over F. L. Cook’s Book Store.
CONSULTATION FREE.
X

Grange News.

I nect him with his neighbors and the
J nearest town. Rural free delivery will
| (ii -patch to him his daily paper and
Potatoes.
j supply many other needs Interurban
Mairies Lead and Arrivals o f Them Less. electric railways are doing much to
In the middle of the last century a 1scatter city dwellers out into the counBoston Unitarian was aeked to aid in! tty and make country homes possible
building an orthobex church in Maine. : for many who must earn their living in
where he had great possessions. He [the city. The country Is being gridgave so freely that the collector was (ironed with electric tracks. One can
surprised, but the giver explained by ride now from Boston to New York on
saying, “ 1 do not accept your doctrine, ' electric cars, from Erie to Toledo, from
but I do not believe that anything but (Columbus to Indianapolis. It will not
the fear of hell will keep those fellows I be many years before the electric mildown East from stealing my lumber.” | page of the country equals the railway
New York, Feb. 16.—There seems j mileage an 1 the entire rour.try east of
to be a little better feeling in potato! the Mississippi river and north of the
circles this week and the best Maines Ohio, at least, will bj interconnected
are moving freely at $2. 0, which i9 (by trolley lines. These electric roads
an advance of 10 per cent over former 1are of incalculable benefit to the farmer,
prices. Arrivals are simple for all pur- ! They give him frequent and rapid coapo.*es and trade in the upper yards is j nection with the cities, and enable him
particularly slow. On the docks ar.d j to find a profitable market for all his
in the lower markets dealers state that , produce.
there is a little more inquiry than last j
conditions of farm life are
week, and then is a big effort made to j improving. One of the conditions from
clean out what foreign stock there L j which the country dweller has suffered
around the decks. The English are I m08L n°t only in personal discomfort,
the best foreign potatoes to be had and but in actual financial loss, has been
they are going out at $1 75, which is a bad r .ads. One of the leading factors
1>f»s. Wednesday night a. steamer from in the civilization of a country is its
Hull with 10,000 bags of potatoes system of transportation. The well be
docked and this will have a tendency ing of a people is dependent on its
to lower the market again. There are facilities for transporting and distribut
too many foreign potatoes in storage ing its products. Famine and plenty
and on the docks to have a healthy have often existed side by side, because
market. The English stock predomi the surplus of the fat section could not
nates. Very little is coming from Ger be transported to supply the need of the
lean district. The financial loss in
m i the people of the County
He had mo.e than once been cooGod
Rood • Cet Ul
reminded many or Belgium because there is no flicted on farmers by poor roads is al
still on the pension rolls six names
l ^ g i p feelootfident that whichever suedemand for them. This class of stock
chargeable to that war. We are .also frontel with the proffered honors of that He has lived among us and we beJnjMOiUg the eleotion, the lege
sells as low' as $1.50 and it is not most beyond caleulation. The move
paying pensions to 8,000 widows of public life. We would not in this , held h i , *lorl- H >» the glory of goodof the County will be in com
wanted at that price. There are a few ment now under general way to im
men who fought in the W ar of 1812, presence make much of earthly honors, nes9 and °f infinite sympathy and not
prove cou itry roads is based on econ
lllilljllt'lpA de, and that the laws will
fettering majesty or soul- Scotch and some from Ireland but
to 4,700 survivors of the Mexican but we are only stating that to which ,he Klol7
omic necessity, and should be encour
and impartially enforced
neither is desirable.
War, and the widows of 6,700 veterans common assent will be given when we M» Powcr’ Jesu* who ’,id “ He ,h4t
to be a year for candidates
Boston, Feb. 16.—There is little aged by every road user. Even the
of that war. Our total enlistments in say, that the fact that we are not today hath aeen me h*th 8een the Fllher”
tip oAceJgpes begging, but
hope of an improvement in potatoes at automobile evil has its bright side, for
the Spanish-American War were 312, attending the funeral services of a man •>»« been set forth before our eyes in
*||| men alieedy in the field, am
present and in many instances conces every car owner who drives over a poor
000, and the total deaths and casualties whom the public had delighted to honor the Go8Pel> h " n« the hum ,n life of
that others are preparing
sions are made on average stock, while road becomes a staunch advocate oi
of every kind were 9,378. Since the with the trusts which are within its a °d' Thi* U w h,t we would “ J the raws, we may bo assured
perhaps theie is a better feeling on road improvement.
doee of that war 69.637 applications gift, is due entirely to his own choice, the God who controls the Universe and
Traveling libraries are now in cir
^ H i t me ahall ha ve abundant materia
strictly fancy marks. There seem to
‘a the God •“ whom
for pensions have been filed at the pens and because that u,. to the time of hi> a" ite
culation in many States, and bring the
to select competent men
be plenty of spuds in all sections of the
ion bureau. Since the Civii W ar we early death he had not Reen his way we live and mind and have oar being
best books within the reach of those
| p | t | be beet for the people to with
country and with the season advancing
have spent for pensions arising out of clear to turn aside from his professional — He is the God from whom death no
living far from state and city libraries
p declaration of support until al
there is a general tendency to unload.
that war $3,800,000,000.
France, duties to the demands of public life. more than life can separate us. He is
The last Ohio Legislature made pos
This house-cleaning by many derlers
a g (be candidate* are lined up, then we
which is next below us in the size of That he had frequently been solicited the God whose essential nature is re
sible free township libraries. Some
! ^ Mp Mlhe a choice of the men who wil her pension roll, psys outjonly$26,189 to do so is an open secret and he was flected in the Christ of Earth whom has had a bearish effect and the buyers
old-fashioned people may think it a
A M * * " * * our County, for the best 900 annually, Germany $21,658,000 so solicited because those best qualified we have known. In this the great are having their innings. Most bueidoubtful advantage that reading is be
ness ranges around 65c for best Green
of the whole people and that
Austria-Hungary $10,723,482, and to judge estimated that his standing in basal pronouncement of our holy Christ
coming so common. That was a wise
fy>f j % tho real doty of every citizen.
Mountains. Beds and Chenangoes are<
Great Britain only $9,856,405. These the community was such as to guaran ianity we have— not the full answer,
old maxim which warned to beware the
chloroformed at 50 at 55c.
four nations together pay less than one- tee his attainment to any position for but the sure help, for our trouble and
man of one book. The boy who lay on
•„ > ltie amusing to see the mighty su half of the amount annually spent by which he might consent to ask the perplexity. And it is to the Christ
the floor of a log cabin before a blazing
■II t i n t end the etiU mightier tobacco the United States for penssons. In sufferage8 of the people. Among the the Christ of Bethany and of Gethse- Modern Progress Reaches the open hearth and read and reread his
Farmer.
*«M*jalljiag at Washington to d ffeat addition to voting the annual pension organized interests which will keenly mane and of Calvary. It is to the
Bible and Shakespeare or Bunyan or
Christ
of
the
Resurrection
Morning
and
<|fcc little Philippine tariff bill This is a appropriation, the house added a clause feel his removal, is that system of gov
The advantages of the country are any one or two of the world’s best
t*toO*Oie toudlow all products from ’ the to the bill enacting into statutory form ernmental policy with which he was the Mount of A sc nsion and the Eter not confined to the consideration that books was better equipped than the
nal Presence, that we commend the it is a good place in which to be born
.lldfiffloae to enter our ports free 01“ the much discussed "Special Order identified in lus political views.
i
boy with a large library, and p o sset
sorrowing
one today.
' « 4 p f Mfth the exception of tobacco an< 78,** providing that age shall be con
and in which to prepare for a career to ing only a smattering of its treasures
His prominence as a citizen and the
And to you his friends and fellow be lived in the city. The country is
V .' 'fififip which are to pay twenty-five per sidred a permanent specific disability general appreciation of his qualities as
Some dangers, hoi/erer, attend all gain.
citizens,
saddened and thoughtful un a good place to live all the time. A
’ '\EMto of tho rates charged under our within the meaning of the pension a man has been most strikingly evinced
—American Farmet,
Cfepe} tariff law. Qur two laws.
during the recent dark days when his der the influence of the awful reality of recaction is setting in from the rush
••• r<n*oetopi pretend to be terribly
$100 Reward $100.
life was hanging in the balance. Seldom his departure, what word shall I utter ? from farm life to town. There is a
I’olftimed leet this favor to the Filipino*
indeed is there such general and deep We would not speak of death and its mov ment now in the opposite direc
The
readers of this paper will be
While the commissioners of the
■Hi completely ruin the sugar aad
anxiety exhibited ia the condition of a inevitableuess ; for if you are able to re tion. Nearly every city man who can pleased to learn that there is at least
lohaeso monopbliet which they control Carnegie hero fund are searching the patient as was everywhere evident in ceive it. Today represents as import afford it is looking for a country home one dreaded disease that science has
J i this oooatry. As a matter of fact country over for deeds of unusual the daily news which might come from ant a crisis in your moral experience as for some acres or rods of ground, where been able to cure in all its stages, and
. tlm tobacco and sugar brought in from heroism to reward and commemorate his sick room. It may be said with the day of death can. We would speak he can spend a few weeks or months of that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
(he Philippines would have no they can scarcely afford to pass by the truth that the daily bulletins reflected of life and its possibilities. Life! life every year, free from business or pro is the only positive cure now known to
effect upon the markets for heroic death of Father Francis Gilbert themselves in the activities of the street is Opportunity. He has gone ; but fessional caies, or even live there and the medical fralerity. Catarrh being a
commodities and when our greedy Simon, a professor in St. Bede College, —now causing the people to move with unto yi u it is given still to pass on carry on his work all the year, except constitutional disease, requires a con
tpeta chow alarm, it is as if a Bengal at Peru, Illinois. The priest was in lightsome step about their duties, and upon the way of life. To you still perhaps a few months in the city in the stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
tiger should flee in terror at the charge of twenty boys who were skat again bringing them together in seriou.s will come the demands of conscience, winter season. The abandoned farms Cure is taken internally, acting directly
ing on the river near the college.
IfpWHfh of a four weeks’ old kitten
groups to discuss with saddened faces soul impulses lusting against the un of New England, ot which so much was upon the blood and mucous surfaces,
While the boys were grouped together
Incidentally, it should be remarked
the less sanguine report which the day holy, the constant call to integrity and said a few years ago, are fast disap- thereby destroying the foundstion of
to have their photograph taken the ice
to charity, daily inspirations to the
hemp, which is the principal
had brought. And when it was said service of humanity in the love of God. pearing. They are being taken up by ; the di«ease, and giving the patient
suddenly
broke
under
them
and
they
export of the Philippines, would come
"H e cannot live,” the speaker knows Blessed are the pure in heart. Blessed city people, not to raise produce, or j strength by building up the constituwere thrown into the water. Father
| i fie* voder the proposed law and as it Simon threw off coat and eassock and of several homes in which tears were are the meek. Blessed are the merci crops, or stock, but to satisfy a craving tion and assisting nature in doing its
I* the principal ingredient iu making dunged in after them, bringing five shed, and of strong men not a few who ful. Blessed are they who who covej te live in the country a part of the J work. The proprietors have so much
twine American farmers would be iojs to safety, one by one. His stud bowed down heavily as one who mourn- Righteousness, for over all such, Death time. Ihe instinct is as old as th e ' faith in its curative powers that they
which is but an accident, can have no
benefited to that extent. But aside ents who were safe begged him to save eth for a brother.
race. The country-bred boy who has j offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
power.
limrolf,
but
he
shook
his
head
and
ftom nil personal and selfish consider
succeeded in the city longs for the free- j that it fails to cure. Send for list of
And to this effect also is the witness
turned back toward the only boy still
tjAM, the new bill should pass as s above water. His strength failed and of this remarkable gathering at his
j)0 yon use an atomizer in treating dom and out-of-door life of his youth, i testimonials. Address: h . J. Cheney
Mmple act of Justice to a poverty ie sank before he could reach the lad funeral today—the people’s testimony Nasal Catarrh ? Then you will ap- Then again, fresh air and life outdoors
oliiekefi people who are as harmless le was striving to save. One of the to their sense of loss, not less than their predate Ely’s Liquid ((ream Balm, the cure as many ills as drugs and doctors. 7 5c Take Hall’s family Pills for
conatipation.
and helpless as children. Having as- boys, Reuter by name, who had fallen tribute of sympathy for the stricken
A farmer can now e joy the material
and •orert. remed>'
. . . . .
,
,
,,
ror tins disease. In all curative pro and creature comforts once thought to
•omed control of these islands, without in, managed to save two of hi» comrades famrly.
Good looks bring happiness. Friend
.Not under the spr II of a mot- p,.rti<1> it
identical with the solid
jefore
he.
too,
was
exhausted
and
sank.
consulting their population
and
belong
exclrsively
to
townspeople.
A
eare
more for us when we meet them
bid
sentiment
born
ot
horror
at
the
(:r<.-am
Balm,
which
is
so
famous
and
One sentence in the telegraphic account
deprived them of certain markets which of the tragedy is impressive in its terri- swiftness and mystery ol'his taking off so successful in overcoming Catarrh, windmill can pump water into a tank with a clean, smiling face, bright eyes
they previously enjoyed, it is certainly de simplicity. It reads: "By this have you have been drawn here today. ; Day kever and cold in the head. There to supply his bathtub and washstands. sparkling with health, which comes by
•* little as we can do to allow them time other priests had arrived, and, Not out of any empty desire to conform ‘ ia re' ief in, ,he fi.r8t da8!1 of 8Pra)r “P0" He can instill a gas plant and supply taking Hollister’s Rock Mountain Tea.
,
.
the heated sensitive air-passages. All his own illumi rant.
ftee scones to our markets and a half while Father Simon and the boy dis
There are hot 35 cents.
R. J. Cochban.
iw:luiliDg%v r t*int; tube
rtano* to support themselves by such appeared, the other priests, with crossed to u n g e and ir.a.ntam appearance. ^ ^ , ,
water
heaters
of
various
designs
and
w
y
_Pectonl,
Ke|tawl
KIifbt
ac this policy will procure for raised high in the air, read the services have you laid aside your duties to at- j or mailed by Ely Bios., 56 Warren S t ,
prices
to
suit.
A
telephone
will
con®d
nuikea
a
apeedj
end
of
cough*
aud cold*
tend
the
funeral
of
a
prominent
man.
N.
Y.
i :>r the dying.”
J t* ,1‘
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A HISTORIC JOURNEY
OAiaAP

ROONEY’S GREAT HORSE
BACK RIDE IN 1776.

THE COOE OF HONOR.
D««U m( £■ It Warn In F ran ce l a th e
Time of IHcbellen.

The passion for dueling, w hich had
cost France, it w as said, betw een
®*W t i # l^ M la ra tlo i of In d tfc a d - 7,000 and 8,000 lives during the tw en ty
oaoo Wao l a n d by m Vote la tlae years o f H enry IV .’s reign, w ag at its
tooato* Of Ik * PvoTlsloaal Coagnaa height when his son cam e to the
throne. The council o f Trent in 1545
a m iM tiih ta .
had solem nly condem ned the practice
I t haRwwd on th at famous Fourth o f sin g le com bat, im partially includ
«# Jttiy, 1776, the day on which the lu g principals, seconds and spectators
American colonies were declared free in its penalty o f excom m unication. In
«Hl independent states. If Caesar Itod- 1002 an edict of Henry pronounced the
■V had not made his historic ride there “dam nable custom of dueling intro
tofflfct not h a re been any tree America duced by the corruption o f tho cen
tu ry ” to be the cau se o f so m any p ite
M iF ous accidents, to the extrem e regret
fh e provisional congress was In ses and d ispleasure o f the king and to the
a i l a t Philadelphia. each of the tblr- Irreparable d am age o f the state, “that
BaMBRi' colonise h arin g representatives w e should count ourselves unworthy
„ It w as a great congress, and a to hold the scep ter If w e delayed to
Question was before the repress the enorm ity of this crim e.”
body. The great charter
A w hole series o f ed icts follow ed to
freedom had been w ritten by th e sam e effect, but It w a s easier to
and Benjamin Harrison, fa- m ake ed icts than to enforce them.
great-grandfather of presi- D egradation, im prisonm ent, confisca
kad presented i f to congress on tion o f property, loss of civil rights
r. Jhly I. W hat would the Con and death w ere the p enalties attached
ongreasdo?
to the Infringem ent of the law s again st
r that our country should be dueling, and still the practice pre
Independent the declaration vailed. In 1020 Richelieu published a
This could be done If m ilder form of probibitlou. The first
Is colonies were divided, and offense w a s no longer capital, a third
rere tome good men who did not only of th e offender’s property w as to
II heat to tak e this step a t this be confiscated, and the Judges w ere
Pour of the seven delegates of perm itted to recognize extenu atin g cir
were opposed to It, and, cum stances.
tiro D elaw are delegates present, A fe w m ouths later the Comte de
McKean waa in favor of Inde B ou teville thought fit to test the m in
but George Read w as op ister’s patience in th is direction. The
to the measure. Caesar Rodney, P lace Roy ale had long been u favorite
dher member, w as In the southern dueling ground, and Dc B ou teville
ef hie state In the capacity of a traveled from B russels to fight his
Mral, organising and drill- tw enty-second duel here, in the heart
the coiplng struggle,
o f Paris, in deliberate defiance o f the
i t to e opposing Pennsylvania king’s authority. The result w as not
persuaded to absent encouraging. M ontmorency though he
I thus the Keystone w as, the count w en t w ith his second
ar the declaration, but to the scaffold, and the marked d e
mto ef Oaeeer Rodney was neces- crease from that tim e in the num ber
to cany'the state of Delaware. o f duels m ay be attributed either to
ItoHRBV was dispatched in hot th e m oderation used lu fram ing the
to summon him to Philadelphia, law or to the inexorable resolution
bm for four days the “patriots w ith which it w as enforced.—M acmil
r* talked and maneuvered to de- lan’s M agazine.

I vote. On Thursday, July
waa to vote on the moRUSSIAN PROVERBS.
QOdetloa.
i afternoon of the 8d the R oguery is the Inst o f trades.
found Caesar Rodney In
county, more than eighty miles W ithout chcatiug, no trading.
E very fox praises liia own tail.
General Rodney
‘that tone forty-six years old. A debt is adorned by paym ent.
warn figure, his face A good beginning Is h alf the work.
E very little frog is great in h is ow n
i f a cancer that w as finally
hie death. The brave patriot bog.
T rust In God, but do not stum ble
“Saddle the black 1”
and In ten m inutes he yourself.
Go a fter tw o w o lv es and you w ill not
hta faithful steed and
a s if for life to the . catch even one.
I f God doesn’t forsake us, the pigs
w ill not tak e us.
The deeper you hide an yth in g the
, sooner you find I t
I B e praised not for your ancestors,
but for your virtues.
} Send a p ig to dinner and h e w ill put
his fe e t on the table.

aw ay from congress,
V l f H fa r him to declare
of too colonies. The
him to drive his spurs
rh o n e 's flanks and sent
tho long, dusty highaw ay tow ard the
waa one of too great
. T h at black steed
Dr. Holm es’ R ere av e.
of America, and bis
W hen “T he L ast L eaf” w a s publish
and there waa neither ed by O liver W endell H olm es a critic

T O

A rran g em en t o f T rains
in Effect
Nov. 27,1905.
P u llm an Car Service.
P ullm an Sleeping Car
on tra in leaving Houlto n a t 6.20 p. m. an d
B oston a t 7.00 p. m.

____

—Yonkers Statesm an.

JOHNSON’S *£Sto
LINIMENT
2

T h is is an age of the consolidation
o f national sentiment.

Arabia.

From a bruised foot, sprained ankle, strained tendons, or rh e u matic iameness to a sound and “ fit” condition, is a short road and
quick trip, if you treat your infirmity with that famous old remedy—

mm
lip

J o h n s o n ’s A n o d y n e L in im en t •

o jg

Reduces inflammation, internal or external, quicker than a n y th in g
Discovered by an old family physician 95 years ago, it has been,
and still is, the best known of all household remedies. Allays all
pain, heals all wounds, relieves the pain of strains, sprains, wounds,
cuts, scalds, burns or insect bites. Taken on sugar cures a cough,
cold, croup, cramp, colic or diarrhoea. Does it quickly. Does it surely.

ill

else.

i :S lil!

o.S

Keep it where you can put your hand on it day or night.
All druggists; 25 cent and 50 cent sizes— large size most economical.

I. S. JO H N S O N & C O ., B oston, M ass.

Fine

P

0"

Come and see our

2 c

ENGINES

As a Jesuit
nude

by

thr.

State*, gov- 1•

perts reportu

water 7 15 a m.
850 a m leaving B' ston 7 00 p m, Portland
_>m, Bangor 3 55 a m, Milliuockett
6 40 a m, Sherman 7 28 a m, island Falls
7 51 a m, Oak field 8 09 a m, Ludlow 8 27
a m, New Limer ck 8 36 a m.
9 20 a m—leaving Ashland 6 50 a m, Masardis
7 15 a m, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a m, Ludlow
8 55 a m, New Limerick 9 05 a m.
12 55 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
105 am , Bamgor 7 0 0 a m, Oldtown 7 35
a. m, Searsport 5.50 a m Stockton 6 05
a m South Tagrange 8.10 a m Brownville
9 01 a m , Millinockett 10 25 a m, Patten
8 50 a m, Island Falls 11 48 a m.
55 pm —leaving Fort Fairfield 11 40 a m,
Van Buren 9 30 a m, Caribou 11 45 a m,
Presque Isle 12 15 p m, Mars Hill and
Blaine 12 48 p m, Bridgewater 1 05 p in,
Monticello 1 28 p m.
15 p ra—leaving Fort Kent 10 45 a m, Port
age 12 19 p in, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 01 p m.
15 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 40 p m, Fort
Fairfield 4 15 p m, Caribou 4 10 p in, Pres
que Isle 4 38 6 m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 10 p m, Bridgewater 5 27 p m.
8 15 p m—leaving Boston 6 05 a m, Portland
10 25 a m, Bangor 3 15 p m, Oldtown 3 45
pm , Brownville 4 49 p m, Millinockett
603 p m, Patten 6 15 p m, Sherman 6 54
p m, island Falls 7 18 p mC. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket
Agent.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
B a n g o r , M e ., Dec. 6,1905.

China for the
Chinese, Africa for the African), India
for the Indians are some of the move
ments ; in Russia there is evidence of
a growing national sentiment and the
Macedonians are imbued with the same
ideal. M. Jean Imbart de la Tour
I't w ant mo to walk all day long!—
Safer.
Blatter.
writing in the Annales des Sciences
P a tlen ce—It’s a very bad sign to tum 
Pclitiques of Paris, is convinced that a
soothes, It hallows, elovates, ble upstairs. P atrice—Even so, I’d
similar
movement is firmly rooted in
brlngeth down to earth rather do that than tum ble dow nstairs.
■store heaven.—London.

BY W A Y OF

A R H IV A L S .

Arabia for the Arabians.

P lacing Him.

\ i

8 00 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 6 00 a in,
Caribou 6 00 a ro, Presque Isle 6 27 a in,
Mars Hill and Blaine 6 58 a m, Bridge-

'-''PACIFIC Kl

\

Here to There

Until further notice trains will leave
lloulton as follows:
8 05 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
9 16am , Fatten 1 1 .W arn, Milliuockett
10 25 a in, Brownville 11 *25 a m, Oldtown
12 25 p m, Bangor 1 00 p in, Portland^ :i5
p m, Boston 9 05 p m.
8 55 a ra—for and arriving at Littleton 912 a
m, Mars Hill 10 05* a in, Fort Fairfield
10 55 a m, Presque isle 10 32 a m, Caribou
11 00 a in, Van Buren 12 40 p in.
1130 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 24 a m, Masardis I 4 0 p m, Ashland
2 15 p m. Portage 2 40 p m, Fort Kent
4 15 , m
lOOp ii for and arriving at Bridgewater
1 54 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 2 19 p m,
Presque Isle 2 46 p m, Caribou 3 15pm
New Sweden 4 36 p m, Van Buren 5 30,
p m, l ori Fairfield 3 05 pm, Limestone
410 p m.
2 0 0 pm for and arriving at Island Falls
3 01 p iu, Patten 3 55 p in, Milliuockett
4 20 p m, Brownville 5 33 p m, South
Lagrange 6 19 p. m. Stoekton 8.20 p. m.
earsport 8.30 p. m. Oldtown 6 50 p m,
Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 110 a. m
Boston 5 30 a m.
3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 18 p m, llow e Brook 4 51 p m, Masardis
5 36 p in, Ashland 6 00 p m.
6 20 p in—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 18
p m, Millinockett 8 43 p m, Bair r 11 45
p m, Portland 4 20 am , Boston 7 2 0 a m
8 20 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 10
v m, Mars Hill ana Blaine 9 25 p m,
Presque Isle 9 57 p m, Caribou 10 25 p
m, Fort Fairfield 10 15 p m.

F A N A D IA N o

“Young m an,” began th e dignified
gentlem an in black dress, “have you
fully considered the future? H a v e you
m ade provisions for the hereafter? Is
ft not tim e”—
Ho At* Oftea.
“Pardon m e one m oment, please, but
Doctor—Too m ust take a quarter of
m h o w 's walk before every meal. are you a m inister or a life insurance
P atient—But. doctor, you surely agent?”—M ilw aukee Sentinel.

From

[j IaT«F«r*I

attacked It savagely and cruelly. Dr.
H olm es, though Importuned by friends,
did noth ing In revenge. H e w aited for
tim e to aveu g e him , which tim e did
liberally.
The critic fell upon evil
d a y s and ended his ex isten ce w ith su i
cide. The only morceau of personal
faded out of the morning r e v e r e w hich the good doctor allow ed
Effective Oct. 8th, 1905.
came up red and fiery, h im self w a s to cu t out th e paragraph
’I — Id of A sultry day. And still about h is enem y’s career and p aste Trains Dally Except Sunday Except Other
wise Stated.
kapt on bis way. He It In h is scrapbook on the sam e p age
life* from* Philadelphia. w hich contained the original criticism
DEPARTURES.
IJaded, and he waa travel and the announcem ents o f the su cces
m u d w ith dust, but the siv e editions of the poem. T h is w a s a Eastern 6.00 a. ra. Mixed, Week days for St.
Stephen. St. Andrews.
dM not slacken his rein. He m ild revenge, but even th is w a s un Atlantic 7.06.
Fredericton, S t John and
iho toire to vote for the independ- w orthy o f Dr. H olm es.
East; Vanoeboro, Bangor,
Aaaertca. And he w as there,
Portland, Boston, etc.
hat, sweltering July day the
Pullman Parlor Car, Mc•A to Have Him Cornered.
Adain Jet. to Boston.
of to# colonial congress were T he teacher w a s discoursing to the
Palace Sleeping Car, Mclid voting In Independence cla ss on the w onders o f nature. “Take
Adam Jet. to Halifax.
ftlk Iba session bad begun. The pree- th e fam iliar illustration o f the stin g o f
Dining Car, MeAdam Jet.
flfltat* John Hancock, was in the chair, a w asp,” he said, “as com pared w ith
to Truro.
“ ~
dark, John Dickinson, waa th e finest needle. W hen exam ined Eastern 9.35 a. m. Express, Week days for
Woodstock, and all points
colonies one by one. Vir- through a m icroscope the stin g is still Atlantic 10..‘55.
North; Presque Isle, Edvotod and M assachusetts and sharp, sm ooth and polished, w h ile the
mundston, Plaster Rock.
Mate of Now York and tho needle appears blunt and rough.
E a s te rn 4.25 p. 111. Mixed, Week days for
i f Rhode Island, and now
McAdam, St. Stephen,
“It Is so w ith everything. The w orks Atlantic 5.25.
(St. Andrews after July
wmj waa voting, and Caesar o f nature are infinitely superior to
1st); Vaneeboro, Bangor,
had not come.
th ose o f art. Try how w e may, w e
Portland, Boston, etc.,
wovrlM, Thomas Me- can n ot im prove on nature.”
Montreal and points W est;
: to the door of IndeFredericton, St. John and
“It Isn’t so w ith m y ey es, teacher,”
points East.
Wonld his friend and said a little girl in th e class.
he too lete? His face “W hy, h ow Is that, N ellie?” he asked.
ARRIVALS.
___
g i be beard th e sound of
“ 'C ause nature m ade me cross eyed,” Eastern 7.00 p. m. Mixed for Woodstock, N
k M ffto g ia flf basts coming up Chest- sh e said, “and the doctors fixed m y Atlantic 8.00
B.
jaB.atpuat. A foaming, panting steed e y e s a ll right.”
Eastern 10.35 a. m. Mixed Week days from
m m m ' Into the yard. Its dusty rider
Atlantic 11.35.
Woodstock.
fetpafl to to e ground. Booted and spnrEastern 5.25 a. m. Mixed Week days from
B raaen Thefts.
Atlantic 6.45.
Woodstock, and
north
Sufi an i the dust of bis long ride thick
uring th e South A frican w ar an Im
Presque Isle, Edmundflipped coat and iron gray mDense
ston, and Plaster Rock
stone m onum ent w a s rem oved
a t Rodney entered the hall of a t Cape T ow n during the night, and no
River du Loup, and
Fredericton, etc., via Gib
leaning on his friend Mc- one know s to this day by whom or w hy
son Branch.
It w a s taken. Som e years ago, In broad
C. E. E. USSHER, G. P. A. Montreal.
Me was just In time. The vote of daylight, a clever and bold gan g o f
waa being called. George thieves carried off a valuable fountain F. R. PERRY, I).|P . A.
St. John, N. B.
YO^sd “May.” “Aye!” called the fourteen feet bigb from U xbridge w ith 
___ vofeo e f Thomas McKean. I t was out ex citin g the suspicions o f any one
h tie. AH eyee turned to Caesar Rod- and q uite recently an om nibus w a s
*7
iR k STus T
jtog. The famous rider cleared his calm ly rem oved, horses and all, w h ile
h
a
i
r
b
a
l
s
a
m
and many a patriot heart beat stand in g unguarded outside a public
I Clexnse* ukd IxtutlfiM tli* h*tr.
iFroniotec * luxuriant growth.
as he declared in firm tone: house in London and has never been
J N ew er V ail* to B e a to re G ra y
I H a ir to lta Y o u th fu l C olor.
of my constituents and of
I Cure* aealp di*ea*e* A hair falling.
seen or heard o f since. It w ould seem,
jWejjdiLOOatDnjjjiaU
ito and honest men, I believe,
indeed, that It Is often far easier to
Rl In favor of Independence, and my
judgment concurs with them; stea l a big thing than a little one.—
London Telegraph.
I vote for the Declaration.”

down, and the stars
by one in the blue vault
th a t solitary rider rushthrough the cool
Rodney kept up

a «»a w> Caesar Rodney by his famous
MAt and by bis noble vote helped to
•title tbo question of Independence and
to* wed the future celebrations of the
Fourth of July.
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SET UP FOR ACTUAL WORK,
ARRANGED FOR GENERAL
WORK W H ERE POWER
IS REQUIRED

Lily W hite

Pumping Water, Sawing W ood, &c.

" The Flour the Best Coots Use”
B eing fine g r o u n d
tiic-'i-f:. - , \ in .* w !i

W E WANT YOUR IDEAS.

ur. is
sonic

and I::’-!— .

Oe

caiic d ‘ ' health Hour...

| The FairbanksCompany |

F O R fS A l.il B Y

W. L . McGEE

K endall St.

196 EXCHANGE STREETT,
B A N G O R ,

JM L A JIV E .

| Don’t forget the |

GROCER !
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C A L L AN D SHE US.

One Hundred Dozen
OF SEVEN INCH

HIGHLANDS.
K Good all round Flour $.5.50
Swift’s Pride Soap 8 bars for
S
2 5 cents.
1] Choice Maine Corn 3 cans for
5j
25 cents.

i r a

5

1§

| G. M.Connors & Co. I

ENGLISH BREAKFAST PLATES
W ill be sold th is m o n th a t
d iscount—begin n ing

FEBRUARY

5th.

D iscount on o th e r goods
to follow a t a la te r date.

SMITH

B RO S .

| OPEN EVERY EVENING. |
l& B s a H ia v N B m iiiig e s ra

Lamson & Hubbard

rATHERA"DSO N
Mother and daughter, old and young often
need a good, reliable fam ily tonic remedy.
Complaints of stomach, liver and bowels
—especially constipation—are com m on
in every hom e at this tim e of the year.

Spring Styles
SOLD BY

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
H O U LTO N , M A IN E.
Have you been betrayed by promisee
of quacks, swallowed pills and bottled
medicine without results except a
damaged stomach. To those we offer
Hollister’s R oc ky M<unit am Tea. 35cts
R. J ('Of IIAAN.

Foley’s Honey and Tar

tor childrea^afc.sure. No

J

DR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR

sh o u ld he t a k e n p r o m p tly w h en y o u n o tic e a n y o f th e s e w e ll-k n o w n
s y m p to m s : F u rre d to n g u e , v a r ia b le a p p e tite , d is tu r b e d sle ep , i r r i t a 
b ility , m a la r ia , p o o r c o m p le x io n , c o stiv e n e ss.
I>r. T ru e 's E lix ir is a p u re v e g e ta b le h o m e re m e d y w ith a w o n d e r
fu lly su c c e ssfu l reco rd . F o r th r e e g e n e r a tio n s it h a s b een in use. I ts
g e n tle la x a tiv e a c tio n k e e p s th e sto m a c h sw e e t, th e b o w els re g u la r, th e
b lo o d p u re , in c re a se s th e tp p e tite , an d gie-es ru g g e d ro lm st h e a lth . O iv*n
r e g u la rly it is a p r e v e n ta tiv e o f c o u g h s , c o ld s , fev er n n d w o rm s.
D r . J. F. T r i ' I A Co. :
P ortland, Me.
I shall la future know Just w hat to recom m end to other* who are
riot feeling w ell; stom ach out of order, headache, poor appetite, o r a
had cold. Y our E lixir has helped me out of Just this com bination of
bad feelings. I w ant to than k vou tor It, as It cured m e of all these
troubles and destroyed the cold i had.
Yours truly,
M as. E. A. Hk o l f ik l d .
Bold by dexl'Ts, 3"m’, 50-, ft. 00. Write for free booklet, ••Ckildrni a nd T h r i r PU«W«*."

DR. J. F. T R U E A C O ., A u b u rn , Mo.
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Tke Aroostook Times
LOCAL NEWS.

Mias Beetle Eaton of Island Falla, 18
tho fnoat of Mias Anna french.
Fiaah oat flowers always on hand at
DjorV
Everyone interested in good roads
should 'attend the meeting at the
Ckmatf Oommissioners’ room this Fri
day evening at 7 o’clook.
Mia. Chas. Mills of Millinockett, was
Iks guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. French
i f Skimmer St., for several days recent
ly .

Mr. C. E. Wilcox of Cary reports a
yield of 88 bushels of wheat from 3
MiheSs sowing. The variety was Blue
The Bicker Travel Class will spend
at the home of Mrs. S.
9* Haison, Feb. 27. Regular propom will be omitted.
W aste glad to receive a kind letter
Im u Mis. Geo. B. Page, in which she
her subscription to the Twnu,
sssed her interest in the success
if thejwper
Stephen and
t ' 1Jemm, ‘ Lawrence,
"Gillin, came home from Van
Thursday, to attend the funeral
brother Mark, which took place
\j afternoon at St. Mary's
a sooial evening

Ittisr Reading club will meet
_
F.b. 38, with
b h M . Pragma, Boll Cilt,
from Dickens ; Question
it Events ; Sociology ;
is” chap. XVI.
from this part
jN N
r, Arnold Reed Barnes, of
TL‘ gone into the street
busineee in Boston. He finds
among friends, for many other
State men oru with the Bostoad.
rtlnrMd from tho Boston
KowTorh markets and will sell
Cbieketing and Henry
Pianoa and the James &
;m of New York. After a care
painstaking yirtit to the factories
cities. Look for prices in next
G. A. Hagebman
Walter E. Feltura. eye spcialist
‘ ' 1, Mast., who has been at
Hotel for tbe past six
h«0 returned to Massachusetts
been appointed optometist for
Bmofrnney Hospital during the
of 1hoi. Holme*. Tbe
espyeets to again visit Arooetjok
r a n t fane.
J
meeting of the County
rGfclilfian Temperance Union
191* £ the Congregational
March 15th, at 2 p. m.
consists of the General
Superintendent of
Prasideots of looal
attendance it hoped
Ssttnens, Co. Trots.,
9. JtAmston, Co. Sec'y.
iFoot and Fiction Club will meet
Mrs. F. R. Smith Elm 8t.,
Plfc 24th.
Roll cell,
from Tennyson. The
and Navy, Mrs. Clark.
Kingsley’s “ Three
tag: Marcellas. His*
HrrisiTi Thi House of Stuart,
sUmmnt events.
jfJrendall, who hss been atthe Houlton Business College,
ploosd with tho John Wateon
on ossbtaut bookkeeper. Miss
Bobbins, another student, has en'"'tU ft tbs office of S. Friedman dr Co.,
tar and stenographer. Miss
bee been pieced with C. A.
TMt Fairfield, as stsnoteeper. Good posiag those who are pre•ud Mm. D. H. Gillen have the
.o f all their neighrds in their great affliction
iaoavow at tba death of their son,
which occurred Wednesday
This woe tbe third attack of
Everything that love and
I auggest was done for the
Mark wonld have been sight
-old in July and was a bright winM » < m o * whom oterybody
Asd was a freat favorite with ell
inions. The funeral took
, Mary’s Church this p. m.
Mm. Fleetwood Pride's lecture on
Mjfoitah LMs" given st tbs home of
) £ n | | H a l l , Highland Ave., aflbfd• I mush pleasure and information to
l g tale were priveleged to hear it.
Tb* CpeaheFs delightful manner and
language made her word pictoiu of lifetn the West of intense inmstit. The story of home life amid
the pioneer conditions and the incidents
of pomonal encounter with Indians and
oowhoye, afore presented with fascioatMtUmi. l i e met that the ranch was
owned by President Roosevelt and that
he woe a member of hei family for two
yean, gave usual tatmpet and force to
h it description of his personality,
gevtrol of his books on Western life
worn written at this time. At the close
of the lecture tbe charming hostess in
vited those present to the dining roem
where refreshments were served. Her
gfOcsfol hospitality was much appreciatOd by nil. February 28th, Mrs. Pnde
Will speak on her visit to Washington
nnd the Whits House as the guest of
Pioaldsnt Roosevelt. The spacious
home of Mrs. Hall will be taxed to ac
commodate all who will wish to beer
h w m fittM U a l. Tho proceeds am
m ^ u S S lS d Society of the ConChurch.

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Allan T. Smith went to Bos
ton, Tuesday morning.
S. T. Campbell and wife of Island
Falls were in town Tnursday in attend
ance at the Eastern Star ball.
Mrs. R. S. French went to Bangor,
Tuesday of last week, returning Thurs
day.
Don’t keep your money in the bank
when you can make 25 per cent, on
your investment on a good suit and
overcoat at Fox Bros.
Mrs C. G. Fergursou of Pleasant
S.., started Monday night for New
York. S h ; will visit in Boston while
she is away.
• On Wednesday evening of this week
a large party from Cary’s Mill’, Hodgdon and Linneus enjoyed a pleasant
evening with Landlord Herrin at
Nickerson Lake.
The next session of the South Aroos
took Baptist Quarterly meeting will be
held in Houlton, commencing Tuesday
evening, March 13th, and closing Wed
nesday evening.
Don’t fail to get some of Parker’s
souvenir post cards of Houlton scenery.
They are tho beat cards made, printed
from the original plates the color being
an exquisite sepia.
W. Parker, 44 High St.
Last Saturday night at about 9.30
an alarm of fire was rung from box 43
for a burning chimney in the residence
of John Brown on Court St. The flue
was ir. very bad condition and had to
oe looked after for some time. No
damage.
On Wednesday Feb. 28th, the Kings
Workers will hold a social at the Bapt
ist Church. A short program will be
rendered during the evening and re
freshments will be served. Admission
10 cents. All are cordially invited.
Mr. L. B. Johnson of this town, has
been suffering from indigestion since his
return from Bangor. His many friends
will be glad to know that the operation for the removal of a cataract which
was performed by Dr. Clough, was
entirely successful.
There will be an examination for
rural free delivery carriers March 24th
under the United States Civil Service
Commission, to secure eligibles to fill
vacancies.
Applications must be on
file March 14 Blanks may be secured
at Houlton Post Office.
A basket social will be held by the
Forester’s Lodge at their hall next
Tuesday evening Feb. 27. The ladies
are requested to bring baskets which
will be auctioned to the highest bidder.
A good looking girl and a dance ticket
go with each basket.
The next meeting of the Woman’s
Club will be held in Forester's Hall
next Monday at the usual hour— Sub
ject of consideration—Forestry. Chair
man Mrs. Jennie M. Alexander, Ass’t
Chairman, Mrs. Anna Mclllroy. Special
subjects*—“ Tree Planting” and “ Forest
Preservation.*'
Mrs. John Hughes of Amity, was a
pleasant caller at this office one day
last week. She is living in town this
winter stopping at the home of her son,
Dr. L. P. Hughes on Pleasant St.
She like* Houlton as every one does
who has lived here and may make her
home here in the future.
Hasen J. Chandler returned to his
home in this town last week from
Stockton, where he has been employed
on the B. 6c A. R. R. survey for the
last fifteen months. He was home but
three days when he got word to return
to Stockton to assist on the survey of
the water works which is to be put in
there right away.
• The hall on the third story of the
Frishie block is nearing completion and
on Tuesday March 13 will be open to
the public. Beginning on the above
date a course of assemblies has been
arranged, to be held each Tuesday for
four weeks and possibly for eight weeks.
Good music will be furnished and all
are cordially invited to attend.
The Fact and Fiction club met with
Mrs. Jabes Koon at the Rectory, last
Saturday. Roll call was responded to
with quotations ‘from the Minor Eng
lish Poets. Mrs. Koon read a paper
•he had prepared on “ English Poets
since Tennyson.” Mrs. Harmon gave
an excellent review of Griffith G a u rit;
Miss Holmes read a summary of Book
II, of Marcella. The reading was from
Marcella. Mrs. Smith had Current
Events.
The Boston Comedy Co., H. Price
Webber, manager, will be at the Heywood Opera House, Friday and Satur
day evenings March 2nd and 3rd.
The opening bill will be the new real
istic drama in four acts entitled “ The
Gold King'*. This will be entirely
new to a Houlton audience, having
never before been here. Admission 25c,
reserved seats 35c. There will be a
matinee Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Tickets 15c to everyone. Reserved
seats at French’s.
The Boston Herald of Feb. 20, says
that 8eth Carter, Chairman of the Re
publican State Committee, had gone to
Washington to consult with tbe Maine
delegation in Congress about tbe poli
tical situation here in Maine. If the
Honorable 8eth has gone to Washing
ton to discuss the question of resub
mission he could have used his time
to better advantage in our opinion,
talking with the men on the farms in
his own State. The granger does not
propoee to be oaught with chaff this
year.
•

Friday. February 23, 1306
The Aroostook Hospital.

LOCAL NEWS.

A rei ent vLit to the Aroostook
Hobbled, r. three-stur) edifice located
C. L. Fox started Monday, for New
oil S: i:o 5 St , winch has recentlv bet n
York, on a two week's business trip.
built and will be conducted bv Dr-.
Hon. R. W. Shaw i* making his Dicki-un At Gibson disclosed many in
home at the Hotel Exchange during terestin^ featur*?.
The building ithe absence of his family in the south. 28x56 Let over Ml, equipped with hi!
Potatoes are selling today at $1.35 the most modern appliances for \ he
to $1.40 with indications that these comfort and convenience oft fie inmates,
prices will not hold for a long time. and is heuted throughout by hot water.
The tendency is decidedly downward
A Might description of the interior of
George Wiggins the present efficient the building will be of interest to many
Town Treasurer informs us that he of our readers who appreciate the work
will be a candidate to succeed himself which is being done at present and will
| be done in the future in this new buildat the coming town meeting.
| ing 'l tie first floor contains accomProf. Baldwin of St. Louis would | modations for eight patients and on
like to meei, all who are interested in j this floor the ordinary cases of illness
good roads Friday evening Feb 23 at j will be cared for. On this floor, also,
7 o’clock at County Commissioners’ j is found, the light and airy reception
office.
| room containing an excellent marble
The horsemen of this town have j fire-place and suitably finished and
banded together and scraped the ice on j furnished.
The kitchen and di ing
the stream from Wil-on’s mill to the loom are located in the rear of the
railroad bridge, making a line 1-4 mile building on this floor and a bath room
speedway with leeway for scoring and is also conveniently si uated here. On
finishing. Doubtless there will be some the second fl x>r mere is amo mm ora
exciting brushes during the next few tion for eight patients and on this
weeks.
floor is the operating room, the ether
Mrs. Flora I Lougee, proprietor of izing room and another hath room.
“ The Home Restaurant,” wishes to an The operating room u a nvdel of upnounce to her patrons that the restaur to-date hygience perfection and all
ant will be open nights until 12 o’clock sanitary conditions have been strictly
(except. Sunday). Mr. J. C Gerow complied .with On this floor the pa
will have charge and will serve oyster tients who have undergone surgical
operations will be confined, thus keep
stews and quick lunches.
ing them away from all noise which
Rev. J. A. Ford will speak on Sun necessarily occurs where visitors are
day morning next on “ The Child and calling and the greater part of the work
the Home.” 'Hie text will be “ Honor is being done on the first floor. The
Thy Father and Thy Mother.” A third floor is given over to the corps of
large attendance of parents and children nurses who are in attendance.
is invited. In the Sunday School at
The rooms are large, well lighted and
12 noon it will be the parent’s day. pleasant in every respect and command
Every parent who has a child in the a fine view of the immediate neighbor
school is requested to join one of the hood.
adult classes The pastor’s “ Bible Club”
The basement (not yet completed)
will be open to both fathers and will have a cement floor and in this
mothers next Sunday. In the evening part of the building the laundry will be
there will be a short social service at located. Taken as a whole the build
the close of the sermon.
ing could not well be improved upon
We are very glad to announce on and Dr. Dickison may justly feel an
good authority, that Frank A. Peabody honest pride in the building as he,
and Hjalmar Edblad will be candidates without assistance from an architect
for reelection on the board of Select other than consultations with the car
men. The third man has not formally penters, designed the building, drew
been announced
P'red E. Hall is the plans, made all specifications and
spoken of as a good man for the place, received the bids and placed the con
but his candidacy has not been de tract for the building, tbe ssme being
finitely announced. The placing of awarded to Mr. Geo. McNair of this
two of the old board on the ticket is as town.
it should be, as we cannot afford at
That the hospital will be a success
this time to try experiments or get into as a business venture, and a much need
factional fights over town matters.
ed convenience to the public bus al
At about three o’clock this Friday ready been proved, al'hough the in
morning an alarm was sounded from stitution is as yf t in its infancy.
There are. at present, seven ctses of
box 32 at Fox’s corner. The Company
almost to a man responded very quickly typhoid fever and three surgical cases
as an alarm from this particular box in the wards
All the patients are in
is always supposed to be \ery urgent good condition and are comfortable in
and each man teels it his duty to get on every respect
the 8pot at once, but on arriving at the
The nur-ing is in charge of Miss
engine house and finding the cause for Annie W, Buck of Bangor, in the
the alarm there were some expressions capacity of heaa nurse assisted by Miss
which perhaps might not look well in Dugan of Fredericton.
cold type. It seems that some “ Smart
During the opening weeks it is ex
Alec” who was perhaps an employee pected that visitors will be frequent
of the B. & A. or if not, had access to and such are as a matter of course ex
the supplies of the above Co., secured a pected, out it should be borne in mind
ten minute red light used in signalling by all that a sick room in a hospital is
trains and set it off, evidently for the identical with one in your own home
delectation of the Fire Co. It is to be and in many cases absolute quiet
hoped that such a smart act was con is necessary. When it is possible for
ducive to as much pleasure to the per a patient to be seen and conversed with
petrators aa to the victims. The illusion without injury, the physicians in charge,
was perfect and those who rung in the together with the nurses, will be pleased
alarm can not be blamed for their ac to show any courtesy in their power to
tion.
relatives or friends.
In connection with this article we
feel it a duty to dispel certain rumors
Business Locals.
which have already been circulated in
The reason for the immense optical
regard to the admission of cases of con
business Jewett & Co. do is found by
tagious disease. No case of contagi
looking in their window this week.
ous diseases will be received and re
See the new shadow waist patterns ports to the effect that such have been
and silk scarfs at Berry & Taylor’s.
received should not be credited.
Men’s #100 fur lined overcorts only
Card of Thanks.
#82.00 at Fox Bros.
We, the undersigned, wish to ex
A ball bearing rotary washing ma
press our heartfelt thanks to the kind
chine that will do good work and lq$ve friends and neighbors who have so kind
the buttons on the clothing is being
ly assisted through the long illness, and
offered on 10 day’s trial by John W at
death of our husband and father.
son Company.
M rs . B essie S inclair ,
$7 .50 extra long overcoats with belt,
L eadreu S inclair ,
only $5.00 at Fox Bros.
W alter S inclair
Ervin & Davenport will begin to
move into their store in the Frisbie
block Monday, March 5th.
A full line of buck saws, cross cut
saws warranted also saw sets, files,
axes and splitting wedges at Almon H.
Fogg & Co.’s
$22.00 suits going at $18.00 at Fox
Bros.
At the New York Siore look at our
spring line of shirt waists just arrived
fresh and dainty.
Special sale at the Fashion merchan
dise arriving daily from New Yoik
markets.
#15.00 overcoats only $10.00 at Fox
Bros.
A. E. Astle has a fine line of graphaphones call and see them.
Fresh fruit and confectionery arrives
every week at Robinson’s fruit store.
Big stock of hand made creameries,
milk cans, and pails, new and clean at
Hamilton fo Webbers.
$10.00 suits for only $7.50 at Fox
Bros.
Telephone your order to Dyer’s
Either line.
A large line of earthern cooking
ware at very moderate prices at Smith
Bros.
Great reduction sale of fur coats at
Fox Bros.

Lost.
Clarence London of Hodgdon, lost a
pecket book containing $92.00 between
his residence and the C. i \ R. station
in this town Feb. 19. Any one return
ing the above mentioned pocket book
will be given $ 10.

Resolutions of Respect,
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme
Ruler of the Univeise to take from our
midst esteemed neighbor, Wm. Oogan
and,
Whereas, Realizing as we do the loss
which our order has sustained and the
greater loss to his immediate family
be it,
Resolved, That while tho Neighbor
of Houlton Camp 8956 bow to the will
of Him who doeih ail things well we
desire to express our appreciation of the
esteemed Neighbor while among us and
our sympathy with his sorrowing family
in the loss of a loving husband and
friend, and be it further,
Resolv d, That our charter be draped
for thirty days and that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the widow cf oui
deceased Neighboi and that they be
spread upon the records of this camp.
C. A. B agn al l , } Committee
J . A. S vvanton, >
on

A

Athprtdv.

1

Rsfinliitinni.
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W ould you not like to invest your M on ey in
the same W2wy the Savings Banks of

%

i

M aine invest theirs ?

We have a lew Investment Securities, paving a net
income of from 4 per cent to 5 per cent which we oiler
for sale.
We have several blocks of bonds issued by the
Bangor & Aroostook R. R., in whose securities the
Houlton Savings Bank has more than $100,000 in
vested ; also some of the New Northern Maine Seaport
R. R. bonds which have been purchased in large
blocks by Maine Savings Banks.
We have another block of bonds of which the
Penobscot Savings Bank of Bangor owns $30,000 ; we
have various issues of bonds in $500 and $1000 drnomination which are owned in large blocks by
trustees and investors throughout Eastern Maine.
If you would like to know about them drop us a line*
and our representative will call on you.

M e r r ill T r u s t C o .,

ban g o r

, m e.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits § 3 C0 ,0 C0 .

T h e First Trust Company in Maine, outside of
Portland with $.200,000 Capital Stock.
Treasurer,
W. B. BASSARD

President,
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
DIRECTORS
F. H. A P P L E T O N
H . C. C H A P M A N
M- 8 C L IF F O R D
T H O M A S U. OOE

H E N R Y F. D O W 8 T
W IL L IA M E N G E L
JO H N R GRAHAM
E D W IN G. M E R R IL L

E U G E N E B. 8A N O E R
B. B T H A T C H E R
W IL 8 O N O. W IN G
A N D R E W P. W I8 W E L L

Eastern Star Ball.

and Frank Hackett and wife of Robin
son ; Mr. and Mrs. Seth T. Campbell
The Indies of the Order of the East and O. A. Orommet and wife of Island
ern Star never do things by halves, and Falls ; and H. H. Plumley of Lincoln,
the success of their annual ball which Me.
was given Thursday evening at the
Opera House, fully attests the truth of
FOR SALE.
this statement. When the ladies of
One fine new milch cow. An ex
this lodge attempt anything in the
cellent animal and perfect in every res
way of entertainment their efforts are pect. For information
call at TIMES
invariably crowned with the highest
OFFICE.
measure of success and this year’s
function eclipsed all which have here
tofore occurred.
Absolutely nothing
was left undone and the many trifles
necessary to make perfection f the
event were reeled off like clock work.
Never in the history of the Opera
House have the decorations been so
t labor <te and so well filled to the *ccasion, and never has a more representa
tive company of Aroostook’s best people
been called together tc enjoy & social
evening. It is beyond our power to ad
equately describe the beauty of the de
corations but a general idea may be
given.
Streamers of evergreen were artisti
cally carried from the balconies L the
center of the ceiling where a large
electric star was placed. '1 he walls
and the rear of the hall were almost
completely covered by bunting, Ameri
can flags and a generous display of
FROM A P R O F E S SIO N A L
Canadian banneis. Evergreen was in
S T A N D P O IN T
abundance in all parts of the hall and
was so arranged as to give a most all doctors kuow that pure drugs
pleasing effect. Directly in front of are necessary to the ^proper com
and over the center of the stage was a pounding of their prescriptions
large portrait of Washington, drap’d
with American flags, and in the rear of and the restoration of the health
the hall enshrined in a mass of ever of their patients.
green was another and smaller portrait
OUR DRUGS
of the “ Father of Our Country ” Gold
When we
and silver stars, symbolic ofth* Order, 2re absolutely pure.
were thickly studded in the evergreen, compound your prescriptions we
and as a whole the arrangement was give you exactly what is called for.
very efftclive. Tl is short description and the best of the various com
gives a slight i<!ea of the beauty o f fh" pounds. We keep a very complete
decoration*. Much o f the credit for the line of toilet articles and tan safely
decorative uork is given to Mr E. J look after your needs in this regard
Morrill, who was engaged by the Order Prices right, too.
to superintend the hanging of the de
THE COCHRAN
corations. A* was shown by his woik
the gentleman in question is an artist
DRUG STORE.
in this line as well as in many others
No.
5
Water
St.
Houlton,
The large picture suspended over the
stage was the product of Mr. Morrill’s
brush and considering the time taken
Second hand barber’s case aad
to do the work,—scarcely more than an
hour—was very creditable. Music was chairs for sale at a sacrifice.
furnished by Bryson’s orchestra and Also 6 gallon solid copper boiler
piomptly at eight o’clock the concert
program was begun ; this was continued For particulars write or call on
H. E. TH O M A S,
for one hour when the grand march was
called, led by Eminent Commander F. Market Square,
Houlton.
W. Mann and wife, in full Masonic
regalia, followed by other members of
the Masonic order also in uniform. After
a grand military march dancing was
in order, continuing until shortly after
A very pleasant entertainment was
twelve o’clock when a halt was called, given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Z.
tables were set around the hall and Parks last Friday evening, Feb. 16, be
excellent refreshments consisting of ing their daughter Miss Mabel’s seven
cof'ee, sandwiches of all descriptions, teenth birthday. About forty of her
and cake of all kinds were served by invited friends and relatives were
the members of the Order. After in present.
Music was furnished by a
termission dancing was resumed and graphophone and violin so tho»e wish
was continued until about two o’clock. ing to join in the amusement <>f the
The ladies of the Older are to be con evening had the violin for mu ic whil*
gratulated upon the giaml success ofithosa not that wav inclined bad the
the event and the dancing public w ill: graphophone which wa« very * nusing
look forward with pleanant anticipation j as there were lots - f nice pifCf-H Th •
to a repetition of ttie event next year. games of the evening commenc. d
Following is a partial list of out of- eight o’clock and lasted until twelve
town guests who were in attendance : o’clock when refreshment# were served ;
Mr. P M. Gable, Miss Gable and Miss a few games folk wed and then, gather**
McQuarry of Woodstock ; A. P. Libby ing in the front room they played and
and wife of Fort Fa rfleld ; Wallace L. sang songs About two o’clock the
Lumbert of Caribou ; Nathan Perry of party broke up all g< ing home feeling
Presque Isle ; Geo. W. York and wife they had had a very pleasant evenings
of Island Kails ; N. C. Martin and wife Miss Parks received many beautiful
of Oakfield : Chas. Robinson and wife presents.

The Cochran
Drug Store.

FOR S A L t

White

Settlement.

Th« Aroostook Times Friday, February 23, 1906.
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balance of Stock Must go at once. We have sunk the Knife deep into
prices. It will eclipse all. Economically inclined People will not miss
this opportunity among unrivalled offerings of Merchandise.
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out-going tide it waits for no Man.
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HAVE THE ROOM F HEW STOCK
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ooo
Wrappers.

■V.
-

10 doz. W ra p p e rs to close. 39c w hile th e y
la st.
'4
10 doz. W ra p p e rs w o rth $2.00, 98c w hile
lp t w o rth $1.00, only 1.98.
th e y last.
lo t w o rth $6.00 only 2.98.
lotO hiffon P a n a m a w o rth 6.50, only K im onos m a rk e d dow n.

>...

Skirts.

lo t e x tr a fine P a n a m a in a ll shades
$10.00, only 5.98.
and Silk M oria S k irts m a rk e d dow n,
lltttle Ladies’ D resses from 4 to 14 y rs.
k

t . m*

Robes w o rth 50c, only 29c.
44
“ $1.26 only 79c.
(4
*4
$2.00 only 98c.
u
U
$2.50 only 1.19.
<4
(4
$3.60 only 1.98.
F irst lo t W ool W aists w o rth $ 1 5 0 , only 49c. Corset Covers, S kirts, P an ts, M arguerites
m ark ed down. In fa n ts long an d sh o rt
Second lo t W aists w o rth $2.00, only 98c.
dresses.
T hird lot W aists w o rth $2.50, only 1.39.
F o u rth lot W aists w o rth $3.50, only 1.98.
All new sty les.

Waists.

Remnant Hamburg.

Corsets

I t o i t lot, odd sizes w o rth 60c a n d $1.00,

enijr 26c.

lo t w o rth 75c, only 47c.
Third lo t w o rth $1.25, only 87c.
P coon d

OttMr grades marked down.

Remnant Laces.
1000 yd s 25c L ace a t 9c.
«
“ 10c L ace a t 5c.
*
w 6c L ace a t 3c.

Cotton Underwear.

1000 yds 8c H am b u rg 4c.
“
“ 15c
“
9c.
“ 25c
“
12 l-2c.
F irs t lot W aist goods w o rth 29c, only 15c. “
“ 50c
“
25c.
Second lo t W aist goods w o rth 50c, only 600
25c.
New Shadow Silk W aist goods only 25c.
100 pieces R ibbons a ll sh ad es 15c a n d 9c.
New em broidered P an am as only 26c.
“
“
“
w o rth 26c, only 15c.
W hite M ercerized W aistings 60c goods 29c.
“
“
“
“ 60c, only 26c.
D ress goods re m n a n ts h a lf price.
$1,000 w o rth of F u rs 50 p e r cent, on D ollar.
Isab ell Fox, Mink, M artin Muffs & Scarfs.

Waist Goods.

Ribbons

FASHION
- - Houlton. Me.

e

Th^ A ro o sto o k

t !

T im e s

Friday. February 23, 1806

H e replied blunt.v: *T don’t know. I
cam e here six you:-.; ag > because 1
hadn’t any trade and tbe cuttle bust
n ess w a s attractive, and I've been her*
ever since.”
"But you are w a stin g your tim e and
ta len ts.”
For a m oment be m editated a jocular
reply, but at last gravely said: "I
know it. I’ve felt, like a dough boy for
3) ...B Y ... ([
som e time, and—w ell, I’m ju st about
decided to try my luck up at the big
camp. I wish you would take a letter
to B arnett and be sure that lie reads it.
I w ant him to send another man down
C O tY llG H T .
1008.
BY
HAMLIN
GARLAND
here to take my place. But, see here,
you ’re both tired and w ant to go to
bed.” H e rose and lighted a second
from som ebody cam pin’ over on Birch lamp. “Mrs. Barnett’s bed is in this
I carry in stock all well known and reliable* stock
•
CHAPTER IV.
creek, auJ it’s 'way beyond the ridge room ”—he opened a door on the side
NN had been absorbed In a It’s got to cross that rocky w ash be
such as, Ivors & P'md, A. M. MePhbil, Poole,
opposite—"I’ll see if it is prepared.”
study of the cowboys. In her fore it can do any dam age.”
Ann Interposed. "Ob, no! I’m not so
Robert M. ( able ct Jacob Bros Pianos, Mason &
own walk of life even the
"Well, we’ll know when Rob gets helpless as that. Let m e take the light.
• basest of men approached her back," replied Baker, and Ann in I w ill do very well, never fear.”
Hamlin and Chicago Cottage Organs.
*
sl*4 la linen and broadcloth—sleek ferred from this that Raymond had
H e yielded to her. ‘T il get you som e
Goods bought for spot cash which means a saving
boasts w ith civility; but here were ridden away to locate the fire, and w ater, m.d 1 hope there art som e . Jean
males whose lean Jaws clamped upon heartily
hoped he would not be gone tow els. Let me know if there is any
over
goods bought on credit, and allows me to sell
food with the eager baste of wolves, long.
thing else I can do.”
mea primitive as Piets, with less of The m en shoved back one by one and
at a very close margin of profit, Mv motto : a square
"You are very thoughtful.”
law than Zulus. They were not out w ith sly, curious glances a t the girl
"We try to keep that room ready, so
deal for everyone.
laws from society, for they had never sittin g so cold and w hite and still that
{when the folks com e down it w ill
kntiwa society. They were desperadoes again st the wall, w ent out to sm oke be tolerable.”
I will bo pleased to meet all of our old c st< mers
for diversion.
and diseus3 her w ith the d rv er . Bak
"I’m quite sure it w ill do,” she said
and
hosts of now ones, ut the old stand (U> Main
Haymond’s m otive.in thrusting them er, m indful of his duties, remained definitely and entered the room.
vOt|l appeared more and more a deed to "Don’t be uneasy, m iss. One of us will
Raymond tunit'd to Louis. "Young
Street, Houlton, Me.
w n applause. It lowered him, made sta y here anyhow .”
ster, can you shoot ?”
h i p lees admirable in every way, and
Louis w as looking over his sketching
"Not very w ell.”
"Cm ahot.” 11c tried to w alk to a chair,
wiM I he spoke to her she w ithdrew m aterial, his mind busy with plans for
"Learn. A man going round this
b a t reded.
tap* herself with s glance which chill- work, w hen a shout outside anuouueed country w ith a young wom an wants to his breathing w as troubled, his mind
ad*<M depressed him.
GIVE US A CALL.
Raymond’s return. The lad rushed to be prepared for war. lie may never w as clear. "Now, W atson,” he said to
“O f course his character is of no con the door. “Oh, Ann, com e quick!” he h ave any need of a gun, and then the driver, "spread som e blankets un
sequence to me," she thought, "except called a moment later. "Here he again, unexpected, he may. A gang of der me, and then you go out to the
in so fa r ss he is likely to influence comes! Oh, can’t be ride!”
hoboes like that today is dangerous corral and take my brown mure, with
S u o o e « M o r t o H a g e r m a n As A i
Louis.* T he situation suddenly lost Its
wheu they get to drinking, and it the saddle on, and slide out for W al
Ann reached the door ju st as Ray
spirt! of comedy and took on a very mond dashed up and sw u n g from his stand s a man in hand”— H e m ade a lace and bring a doctor. Don’t urge
serious c ist The plan of leaving n suddle. H is voice w as not loud, but sign com m anding silence.
the mare—just let her take her gait—
•s u p r a pottle boy to the company It w as stirring. “Boys, the tire
Ann reappeared w ith a pitcher in her and don’t ride her back. L eave her
•pCtafluence of men like these became clim bing the ridge, and w e ’ve got to hand. "If you’ll till this for m e?”
there.”
qVSstiouubto, even dangerous. Baker fight It. Gather up your blankets and
"With pleasure,” he quickly replied.
A fter the driver had helped him to a
M A Z A R IN E ’S
Wat a foolish' and stupid person, and gunny sacks. W e’ll find W illiam s over A fter filling it and placing it in her bed on a blanket Raymond added,
* h S |i f©u«h riders troubled her; but1 there w ith som e w ater barrels. H ustle room, he asked: "Now, which bag is "Now I’ve got to be quiet and wait,
BsymoDd, to whom the boy’s eyes al now! I’ll be along a little later. Tom yours? I’ll pass that in.”
th a t’s all th e re is about it.” l i e looked
ready turned with fervent admiration, you take charge till 1 com e.”
"This one. But w here are you and at Ann. "You can go to bed and sleep.
was more corrupting still, for whatever
Youngster, you’re in for sentinel duty
W ith groans and h alf jocular curses Louis to sleep?”
weaknesses he might have would sure the w eary men, loyal to their duty
"Rigid here.” l i e caught at a sort of tonight”—
FOR
ly come to be active and vital forces in scattered to rope fresh ponies and fram e hung upon the wall. It fell and
Ann interrupted him. “You m ust not
debasing others. Tbe whole design, in gather up such m aterial as they had w as transform ed into a bunk. "Rigid talk, not another word! Lie perfectly
*1' • feaJpht of this encounter, assumed the for fighting flame, w hile Raymond here, close beside your door, I’ll put the still. W e w ill keep cool bandages on
It instantly kills the germs, allays all inflammation, clears the
face of folly.
cam e to the door and brusquely said youngster. I’ll not take much sleep to- your wound till the doctor com es.”
l i e subm itted to her directions and head, throat and lungs, takes away headache and in a little
The powerful young rancher, a mix- to Aim: "I’ll leave Baker to look a lter uight. The boys w ill need som e hot
time removes every trace of the disease.
tp s Of barbarism and culture, engross- you, M iss Rupert. 1 hope you w on ’t coffee w heu they com e in.” He w alked lay quiet, m oving only to allow her to
Packed in Jars, 30c and 50c each.
to the door and stood there looking change the com press. Louis, when he
N i f f quite as a m ountain lion might mind."
United
States O ffice: 416 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine,
Knew
what
w
as
needed,
becam
e
alm
ost
a
w
ay
toward
the
fire.
"I’m
afraid
"Oh, certainly not," said Ann as firm
have done. His action could not be
they’ve an all night job of it. The as d eft as Ann and relieved her of the
Sold and recommended by R. J. Cochran, H .J. Hat heway Co., and PerksBros.
toMtoM, and abe was amazed to find ly as she could.
painful task of replacing the bandages.
"I’d like to go along!” cried Louis mouutuin wind is springing up.”
hareetf carried entirely outside herself,
"If you really feel that you ought to But the pow erful fram e of the ranch
Ashen and dismayed. As be set to "May I?”
man grew each m oment more inert, and
"You're ueeded right here,” Raymond go”— she began rather feebly.
Work to put tbe table In order, silent
"Would you feel safer if I stayed ?” at last they could not dress the wound
•Mg sullen as before, she watched him sternly replied. "W e’re likely to be out
fllpn her earner with Intent gaze, all night, and your sister needs you.” H is voice possessed a note of tender at his back.
FOR THE Y EAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1905.
"flo w deeply can I tru st him?" uhe ; "Couldn’t Baker go in your place?” ness as he asked this question. H is
( to be continued )
tall form, outlined in the outer dark
Of the condition and affairs of the Aroostook County Patrons Mutual Fire Insurance
asked.herself, “p o n admires him, find asked Ann very quietly.
Company of Houlton, in the State of Maine, made to the Insurance Commissioner in
hapfiptnly to a m an of Intelligence." | "Jack isn ’t very energetic. No; it’s ness, again appealed to her with power.
pursuance of the laws of said State.
She hesitated. “I never w as am ong—
who toad gone to see the sun- my d uty.”
Commenced Business, August 19, 1897.
Incorporated, August 19, 1897.
m ean I have never been separated
"Thnt’s why I ’d rather you sta y ed ,”
flA'.pittad la bor excitedly, and as she
P. O. Address, Houlton, Me., No. 4.
President, Ira J. Porter.
from
my
kind
in
this
w
ay
before.
I
REDUCED
RATES.
outside the door she, too, Aun said. “If we should be attucked
P. 0 . Address, Iloulton, Me., No. 4.
Secretary, George W. Auber.
Spuigkl her breath In wonder and ad by Indians or anything, Mr. Baker am a city du eller, and, I confess, I am
Winter Schedule
ASSETS, DEC 31, 1906.
a little nervous.”
might be asleep."
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
$ 25 42
ash in office of Company,
Then you’d like me to sta y ? ” he in
lie
laughed.
"Indians!
There
aren’t
316 98
t u n e d to tt3 dim purple range.
Steamers leave Winterport (weather per A ssessments on premium notes, unpaid,
sisted.
mitting) at 11 a. m.: Bucksport, at 1.30 p. All other assets and property owned by the C ornpany, at the actual cost
Into ridges and slashed w ith any within 200 miles of here.”
15 00
value, v iz .P r in t e d notices of Policies expiring
“Yes, I wish you w ould.”
m.
"But you said you’d take care of us,
dfCP vultoya. “They may be alluring
Proof of Loss, $11.50; Policies, $4.00; Envelopes, $1.50; Application:*, $3.50;
I
or
Searsport,
Belfast,
Camden.
Rockland
“Then
I
w
ill
do
so.
I’m
sure
Barnett
to you, laddie, but they scare me—a lit- and Mr. B arnett has consigned us to
27 00
By-laws, $7.00,
and Boston, Mondays and Thursdays.
w ill excuse me when he k n o w s”—
6 00
Seal, $ 6.00,
do Well, perhaps you’ll be able to go your care.”
Free transfer of westbound baggage at
3 00
Receipts, $3.00
Som ething—a whip, a pistol—snapped Bucksport from train to steamer.
He warmed beneath the allurement
O ld see w hat they are like by and by,
of her glance. "B ut how would It look far out in the darkness, a little slapping
RETURNING
Wfcsu yon are stronger."
$ 393 40
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5
“Perhaps Bob will take me. I would for the boss to remain comfortably at sound, a puff of dust rose from Ray
G ross A sskts , not including Premium Notes.
mond’s broad breast, and he put his p. m.
Bflt bo afraid of anything with him. home while a lire”—
Rockland, touching at way-landings Face value of Premium Notes subject to assessment,
$109 671CO
"You’re not the boss. You’re only the hand to his heart w ith a quick, inward ut From
ftth a splendid type. Don’t you think
*>.30 a. m., Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Deduct the amount of all payments and assessments thereon,
19 681CO
gasp
of
pain.
"Oh!”
cook.”
All cargo except live stock, via the steam
: >a»r
"W hat was that?” asked Ann.
ers of this Company, is insured against tire
Balance due on Premium Notes,
$89 990 00
Hla face lighted up. "True enough.
Ana smiled, but answered doubtfully,
H e sw ayed hack against the door and marine risk.
“He loams a fine, resolute fellow." Her A fter a moment's hesitation he added:
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1905.
II. T. SANBORN. Agent, Bangor, Me"Very well, consider me your protector frame, uml a yellow white pallor cam e
patarly anxiety reappeared. "B ut
CA LYIN' AU STIN, V. P. A Geii’l Mana. i >ue for borrowed money and interest thereon,
700 00
over
his
face.
"Some
one
has
touched
don’t* like to leave yon here, Buddie. and cook. Baker is in for it." And
ger, Boston, Mass.
2 741 77
Fifty per cent, cash premiums on policies in force,
m
e,”
he
said
slow
ly
through
his
set
be
went
away
filled
with
a
delicious
\H9toemm men, the best of them, seem
3 441 77
Gboss L i a b i l i t i e s ,
lough and reckless. I think you’d bet sense of having suddenly been honored teeth. "It’s that cow ardly hound
STATEM ENT OF THE
Speck. Go call your driver. I’m shot.”
above his d esert
ter go hack w ith me—really I do."
INCOME DURING TIIE TEAR.
P H O E N IX IN S U R A N C E C O .
Ann was accustomed to men who U e tried to w alk to a chair, but reeled
Uol I*m all right here, sis. Rob
Received from cash premiums on policies written or renewed,
1 365 21
HARTFORD, CONN.
took after me. It’s ju st w hat I flew to do her bidding, but this instant and fell.
Received from assessments on premium notes, w ithout deduction for com
»
A lin’s first im pulse w as toward laugh
victory over the big rancher pleased
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1905.
missions or expenses,
8 484 39
her unaccountably, and she laughed ter. It was so absurd, so m elodram at
2 300 00
8 153 436 34 Received from cash loaned to the Company, to pay losses or expenses,
“ Maybe it Is for the best, but I have softly, acknowledging a glow of con ic, so perfectly im possible. "He is try Real Estate,
89 480 50
Gross Cash I ncome ,
12 149 60
< a feeling th a t something is going to fidence and relief in the promise of his ing to frighten us.” she thought, look Mortgage Gians,
9 000 (X)
Collateral I/xins,
happen to yon. 1 d o ^ t like to go back presence.
EXPEN D ITU R ES DURING THE YEAR.
0 531 057 50
ing down at him, but Louis ran out Stocks and Bonds,
52H 743 16
4 without you. I’ll stay on a day or two
(’ash in Office and Bank,
Paid
for
los
es
during
the
year.
8 731 50
Out by the corrals the trampling scream ing for W atson.
558 466 29
Agents’ Balances,
longer anyhow. I w ant to find out
100 00
Raymond partly rose and faced her. Bills Receivable,
(t 00 Paid for collecting assessments,
68 74
UM>fO Shoot conditions here. I have a and snorting of excited ponies could be B ig drops of agony sw ea t gleam ed on 1 nterest and Lents,
59 479 94 Paid for return premiums on policies cancelled,
525 00
- queer feeling a t my heart. I don’t beard mingled with the muttered oaths his forehead. "It’s no joke,” he gasped, All other Assets,
83 487 17 1 ’aid officers and di rectors for services,
Paid far traveling expenses of officers, directors aud employes,
94 01
of the men as they hurriedly roped and seem ing to divine her feeling. “H e’s
WIBfttt»leave you. Let ns go in "
2 422 0O
$8 013 150 36 Borrowed money repaid,
Gross Assets,
' A kerosene lamp stood among the saddled. The sky was darkening rap put it right through, ju st above my
81 58
1 693 87 Paid for interest,
Deduct items not admitted,
70 00
Paid for Printing, $70.00
ftohtff and tbe driver of their team idly, and the pillar of smoke already beark Don’t let me bleed to death,”
Postage,
$54.20;
Stationery,
$2.75,
36 95
an d two lata coming horsemen and the glowed like a brazen tower. It rose lie ended, with guttural harshness, n,ml
Admitted Assets,
$8 Oil 456 49 Attorney,
2 00
M exican boy were all eating togiether. straight into the air for hundreds of began to tear at his coat in the effort
LIA BILITIES, DEC. 31,1905.
Gross Cash E x t e n d it u k e s ,
$12 132 38
Raymond was not to be seen, and Ann feet, then spread away Into a long, to get it off. As lie took aw ay his hand
$ 346 204 37
Unpaid Losses,
GENERAL ITEMS.
vealiied, with a pang of dism ay, how level cloud, showing that the wind had cud studied his palm, which wus red Net
3 348 212 95
Unearned Premiums,
Amount Insured
Face Value of
wholly aha w as depending upon him. not yet begun to fan the flame.
20
955
78
All
other
Liabilities,
w ith blood. A nn’s heart grew sick with
Premium Notes
2 000 000 (X)
At last the men were all mounted horror. Her limbs grew numb and Cash Capital,
“ W ithout him 1 shall be scared," she
2 396 083 39 Policies in force l »ec. 31, 1904, as shown by your
admitted to herself. The other men and, with a final command from the weak. Then, as she watched him tear Surplus over all Liabilities,
fast annual report to the Insurance Com
paid very little direct attention to her boss, spurred away Into the gloom, ing feebly at his coat, the long dormant
missioner,
$1 904 124
$ 95 206 20
Total Liabilities and Surplus, $8 Oil 456 49
Policies written aud renewed during the year,
___546 628
27 301 40
beyond a moment’s aw kw ard pause complaining, weary, but faithful. Ray wom an in her awoke. She ceased to
WM. C. DONNELL,
►
NNKLL, Agent,
Houlton, Maine.
Total,
$2 450 152
$122 507 60
a n d a lowering of their voices. They mond felt a little foolish as he faced trem ble and fell on her knees beside
1 leduct policies expired, cancelled or terminated
ouutlaued to discuss the fire and> their the liveryman from Wallace.
him.
during the year,
_____256 732
12 836 60
d ay 's work. It w as plain th at they
"No, I’m not going—at least not until
"Let me help you." site said, and her
Policies in force Deo. 31. 1905,
$2 193 420
$109 671 00
ware of different tem per from the I get B arnett’s people fixed for the voice w as calm and clear, her lingers
Losses incurred during the year,
8 731 50
OffffWd Raymond had throw n from the night. You’ll have to bunk In the tool firm. Wheu his coat w as off he sank
Assessments laid, or ordered to be laid, on premium
notes during the year.
8 801 37
door, and yet they w ere not prepossess shed, I reckon.”
again exhausted, breathing hard.
Date of last assessment, September 1, 1905. Amount collected
8 484 39
ing.
"That’s all right. I’ll curl down close
"Cut aw ay my shirt- get at that hole
Largest sum insured in a single risk,
3 000 00
The
liveryman,
a
short,
dirty
and
to my team. I don’t w ant to run any and plug it,” he commanded. "Any
WSTATE OF MAINE,
|
The principal store at Garland,
vwy assertive man of small wit, was risks with a lot of toughs like that thing that w ill fill it. You'll find som e
/ ss.
County of Aroostook
)
maintaining himself against one of the Williams gang cavortin’ around. They scissors there in that b o x -in tbe w in  Me., run by the present owners
Undersigned, IRA J. PORTER, President, and GEORGE W. A UBER, Secretary,
lidora in an argument. "I punched had Just liquor enough aboard to make d ow .”
for about eleven ( 11 ) years will be andThe
A. A. S TEWART, Treasurer, lieingduly sworn, do severally, upon iheir oaths, depose
cattle all over them bills," he was say ’em reckless. I’d advise you to look out
H is shirt was wet with blood, and
This is an exceptionally and say that they are respectively the above described officers of the said Company, and that
ing. “I know it’s all another fake like for old Turkey Egg there. He has it in yet the girl clipped it aw ay w ith steady sold.
the foregoing statement contains and is a just, full and true statement and exhibit of all the
good
place
for one or two lively Assets, Liabilities, Income and Expenditures, and of the general condition and affairs of said
that old Mount Horeb business in ’70. for you.’*
bunds. He looked down ut the wound
lt*s nothin’ but a cattle range—a lot o* Raymond was unimpressed. "They're and then sm iled up to her. "I'm all men. The real estate will be rent Company on the thirty-first day of December last, aud for the year ending on that day, and
that all the items, facts and answers are fairly anil correctly stated and given, without evasion
smooth hills”—
halfway to Wallace by this time, and, right. It w as a steed jacketed 3030.
or reservation.
ed
or
sold
as
desired.
For
par“B a t they’ve found the gold. They besides, Speck Is a big bluff anyw ay. It w on ’t bleed much, and it’s above my
IRA J. PORTER,
President.
c a n 't bo no question about it now. I ’ve We’re rid of him forever."
tic ulers address
G. vV. AUBER.
Secretary.
lung. I’ll fool him y et.”
A. A. STEW ART, Treasurer.
got a brother op there, and he w rites
The driver, wild of eye and much
"Well, all Is, w hen you m eet him next
Subscribed and sworn to this 28th day of January, 1906.
me”—
you pull first," the little man replied crumpled of hair, scram bled into tie;
38
Before me,
IRA G. TIERSEV, Justice of the Peace.
"They told the sam e kind o’ yarns very seriously.
room. "Who did it? Who did it?”
G A R l.A N I),
- M A IN K .
about Horeb, and see how it turned o u t
"Never mind who did It. I’iug this
Raymond walked slowly tow ard the
They ain’t an ounce o’ gold in this house, filled with a guilty joy. In hole," commanded Raymond. "Bring
whole R am part range. I t ain’t the stead of a night of hard riding and la som e cold w ater and pour on it.”
Ann saw that the driver's w its were
rig h t kind o’ formation.”
borious wet bag swinging he had g iv 
Houlton, Maine, Feb. 5th, 1906.
"Well, I ’m goin’ up there anyhow.” en himself the pleasure o f sittin g in too muddled to permit of proper action,
The firm of Michaud A Obey heretofore ex
Two
Farms,
Business
and
isting and consisting of Peter J. Michaud and
Mtd Baker, "aa soon as B arnett can conversation with a beautiful and cul and w hile her tense nerves quivered
Dora Obey, now Dora Thompson, has this
All my place.”
tured girl. "I haven’t earned this,” he she bathed the wound, which w as a l Residential Lots for sale by
day been dissolved. All bills against said
"So cm I,” said one of the other cow admitted. "I don’t d eserve it. It’s too ready ceasing to bleed.
firm pay able by said Dora Thompson.
W. J. ( ’REAMER,
PETER J. MICHAUD,
"Turn im* over, cap,” called R ay
boys, a dark, smileless fellow nearly goed to be true, but B arnett w ill ap
DORA THOMPSON.
forty years of age.
prove. A nyhow , I’m going to enjoy it mond. "You’il find another vent on the
Stockton, Springs, Me.
other side."
"They’re talking about Sky camp,” while I can.’
Ktnbalmers and Funeral Director.
Louis and the driver turned him geuwhispered Louis, "the new mining
Nevertheless, this sense o f being a
j Good looks bring happiness. Friend
y on his face, and Ann w as horrified A C E R T A IN C U R E
FOR
C H IL town.”
sneak and a cheat threw over him a
Opera House Block,
tare more for us when we meet them
The talk among the men shifted again gloom y and preocccupied air which to find an uglier wound than the other.
B L A IN S .
to a discussion of tbe Are. "I hope vexed Ann, w ho began to question bun Sick with horror as she was, slit* con
with a clean, smiling face, bright eyes
Sliake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease,
HOUI.TON, M AINE.
Bob won’t order us out to fight it to very much as sh e would have done bad trived to cut aw ay the shirt and stanch a powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, 17 Court St.
sparkling with health, which comes by
night. I ’m tired as a dog,” said one of she discovered unusual pow ers in her the blood as before.
Damp, Sweating* Swollen feet. At all Drugtaking Hollister’s Hock Mountain Tea.
Raymond w as recovering from the grits and Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample FREE.
d ie men.
coachman. "H ow do you happen to bo
Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
first shock o f the wound, und, though
“The w ay I put it up is this,” bleat out here, Mr, Raymond?"
35 cents.
K. J. C o c io u n .
kidneys Mod biuddst
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HESPER

PIANOS, ORGANS §

And Musical Merchandise

HAMLIN GARLAND

Strictly One Price To All.

A

fPNGLISH CURE

Cold in the Head, Catarrh & Asthma

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO.

a

Going out
of Business !

B. M. AVORY,

For Sale.

G. D. MELDBIM &C0.

Notice,

F u rn itu re , C arpets,
Caskets an d
F u n eral M aterial

Foley's Kidney Cure

ed tbe liveryman: "T hat fire started

fgftof»

v
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WlCkls Houm

Aroostook Tlmei Friday, February 123, 1900.

Happy Event.

spirit of levity in the House end not Reading from Egg Harbor to BriganWoekioftoo, Feb. 17.—The wed. withstanding the fact that statistics the Junction, a distance of 4 8 miles in
Sag of Miee Alice Roosevelt end were brought to show that 508 cases of two minutes and thirty seconds, or a
Nkbolee Lonirworth stands the most wife beating had been tried in the Dis> rate of 115.20 miles an hour. An
hapressive end most beautiful ceremon trict Courts last year the bill was actu official record of more than 125 miles
ial over witnessed in Washington ally laughed out of existence. In the an hour was made for four or five miles
Other weddings there beve been, and past it has been the custom of the in the experimental trolley runs at
froovtif^l oooe, but the capital was not courts to send to jail the wife beaters Zessen, Germany, and in another, but
ifcti ad important as now nor were and to furnish them in this way com unofficial trial, a speed of 131 miles
theft ever before so many officials and fortable quarters and food for themselves was reached.
In order to futher the speed possi
dietingqisked foreigners representing and their children. There is no doubt
their eoontrles here as at present. One that this method decreased the number bilities of the automobile an effort was
tbeaegad geests thronged the White of wife beating cases brought into the made to cover a two-mile course in less
Beat* for the great event which made court, for the reason that the wife fre than a minute, two machines coming j
th i ettmai of a round of gayety such as quently preferred to be beaten rather within the limit. Victor Demogeot in
hw gills hare ever seen, and as many than face starvation for herself and her a 200-power Darracq did the course in
of tlo bride's friends here participated children, by having her husband ar 58 4-5 seconds, and Marriott in the,
rested but there is nothing to show that Stanley steamer was second in 59 3-5.
tg.
The white House was never before there was any less wife beating. Ir. Some idea of the speed with which
• Wight, •o gey end so fragrant these cases of wife beating tried in the these machines travel may be gained
These were blossoms everywhere, from courts it has generally been the woman from a statement in one of the New
the «oet modest spring flower which who received the punishment, since it York papers to the effect that Marriott
the stairways to the rare or was upon her that privation as well as would have traveltd three city blocks
«htt,>ih|h taxes the purse strings of the beating fell and this method will before the report of a cannon fired at
the mlHfrpolm to purchaee. The main continue. The President though and the start would reach the ears of the j
ienider loot ite coldness in beds of pur so many influential men are convinced spectators at the other end of a mile
pie ftafloflimdfopi mingled with maiden of the necessity of a punishment for the course.
The Hartford Times thinks “ it is a
heir forme, theee marking the dividing husband in these cases that the bill will
be
introduced
again
in
another
session
wonderful
thing for any vehicle, guided
flee between the vestibule and'the corand
it
is
likely
that
patience
and
per
by
the
human
hand, to attain a spe« d
j w or<
sistence
will
accomplish
a
wholesome
of
more
fjian
two miles per minute
To the left aide of this vestibule,
To attain that result has been the
eempletely Ailing the half of it, was result.
ambition
of many automobile builders
The
President's
success
in
haring
gioepad . the Marine Band orchestra.
The
effort
for more speed will not
It hagap to play at 11 o'clock and oon. wen in the House in almost everything
end
with
the
performance at Ormond
thwsd ddfetag the tooting of the guests of importance he has recommended to
Thi UMogwow was quite in evi. Congress and his prospect of like suc Beach, for many mechanicians will,
dflfc* aheol II o*oloek, roaming about cess in the Senate has revived the ques- after studying the conditions, feel confi
tlg^ieifhke mad the parlor*, looking tion as to what is likely to become of dent they can build machines which
Darracq
greeting the few one of his most earnest recommends- will do better than the
gueete who were privileged tions that of supplying more ships for Their aim will be to lighten the
ogpt mad talking cheerily with bis the Navy It is well known that he weight rather than to increase the I
m im aad tho naval sad military aides regards this of great importance to the power. There is loom for improveg f ,tko i Aurnldgm. His apparel was country but it is also well known that in the tires and various other features
dljflgaat for a aeoa wedding. The Spe ker Cannon is strongly opposed to of the vehicle. We shall expect to see'
tMia flf dark gray striped ms. increased appropriations for any pur- the two-mile record reduced in future
Be wore a frock cost, his pearl >ose. There is objection to the build- years to 55 seconds or even less, with a
a moonstone scarf ing of even one vessel while the Presi strong .probability that the ultimate
by a
.fffcgMl hit hi! gloves were pearl gray dent is convinced that the country can highest record will be made
machine
designed
and
built
by,
Urn esetamaf was pertimod upon ess tfford now than at any time since
Americans.”
ghaut 19 inehea high, the war to let the Navy decline. It is
«aat room on the east KMsible that Congress may be induced
Germany is apparently trying to live
Oppdeit* the main en> to appropriate for one m view of the
corridor. This was a unsettled conditions in the East but it down a bad reputation—the land of
sad white, tall palms is only with some such stimulus that it be-r and Rhine wine is actively in
gracefully studded with ill come round to the President’s teresting itself in the total abstinence
tee. The floor of the platform view of the ntcessity of increasing our propaganda. This is the statement
made is a recent issue of the Christliche
lid with green cerpet and an Naval strength.
Welt of Marburg the writer, Otte de
lag of dell red color was
President Roosevelt has issued an ap
Serra,
expressing himself most enthusi
tpoa k.
peel for contributions in aid of the
astically
as to the present results and
eeatet was an improvised altar famine sufferers in North Japan. It is
e |*
* |# *$# * j#
tell oeeeted with satin and a white estimated that there aTe 600,000 suffer- future prospects of the temperance 0 e ^ e ’e^e
movemment
Herr
de
Serra
says
that
meting below it. Tall ere in the famine Cistrict and the Presi
.'i'<,
flljM with Baster lilies stood at dent in his letter says that the famine “ the mumber of those who are joining
of the platform, and long is much worse than at first thought* the total abstinence ranks is constantly
portieres hung from each He appeals to the American people to increasing—from 1902 to 1905 the
Ugh up, making the window help from their abundance their suffer number has increased from 30,000 to Faulty Kindeys, Imperial Life,
i whkh the platform wee built, ing fellow men from the great and 60,000. However, these figures do
Don’t Experim ent With Cheap, Dan
ef green, studded with the friendly nation of Japan ani reccom- not give an exact picture of the gerous Nostrums. Get the U nfail
victorious
march
of
the
movement
since
behind it, mad* a eiende that contributions for that pur
ing Sure C ure.
temperance
for the seen*, and pose should be sent to the Red Cross in addition to the
associations there are a large number of
a raral effect.
Treasurer in care of the United 8tates
11 M o’clock the gueete began Tteasury Department, Washington, D. temperance people who do not belong
Thousands are kept in perfect health and
rapidly. Among the early C. In connection with this letter sent to any organized society. But the fact free
from kidney complaints by Ferrozone.
is
that
in
Germany
(here
is
great
Among those who speak in the most lauda
le the White Houee bride of out by the President is interesting to
tory
terms
of Ferrozone is Mr. Chas. F. ( ‘live,
age* who la that very room, note the growing conviction that in the improvement today corr pared to the old of the Gazette, St. .John, N. B. :—‘‘For
several years I have had kidney trouble,”
the Id m d daughter a beloved Presi- event of any uprising against Americans days; the temptation to drink—partic says
Mr. Olive, until quite recently 1 suffered
u
l
a
r
among
the
[upper
classes—is
not
torture. A few months ago my condition as
mo the wife of Charles Al- in China the Japanese will interfere for
sumed a very serious form. I consulted
flaitevis of England. Thu was the benefit of this country. It is stated so powerful and unchecked as a few several city doctors, used different pills, hut
without the slightest benefit. I suffered from
Grant flartoris. 8he arrived on good authority here that the Presi years ago.” The German writer saysi an
intense pain in the groin, and the increas
that
1905
offered
an
unusual
opportu
ing seriousness of my taouble prompted me
Mia. Hubert, widow of Vice Presi dent hat been informed of Japan's
to try Ferrozone. It gave me quick relief, and
dent flMnet A. Hobart.
willingness to crush any disturbances nity to Judge of the whole movement. half a dozen boxes cured. Ferrozone I can
“ First we were shown by the recommend as a specific for disordered kid
The awaagewenU for the wedding or uprisings against Americans. The
F. Olive.
Evangelical-Social
Congreaa
in neys.”—(’has.
Ferrozone not only cures kidney complaint,
aaev pmfc* tw iy detail, and there situation in China is admittedly critical
but
also
such
maladies
Gout,
m m ami a Utah from the beginning to and if a general outbreak should occur Hanover, how today there is hardly a Sciatica, Skin Eruptions,as Rheumatism,
Diabetes, lassitude
Nervousenss, which are mused by de
the most valuable ally the nation eould chapter of social life, of the social move and
fective kidne>s. It neutralizes and destroys
ment,
which
can
be
bandied
without
all poisons in the system, cleanses the blood,
- A hiey of girl friends had gathered have is Japan. Preparations to meet
invigorates enfeebled energies. It is
tfrn peetieo sad deluged the former an uprising have been quietly but bringing in the devastating question of and
mild, gentle and certain. Costs 50c per box,
six for $2.50. At druggists everywhere, or
■eaevah with showers of rice sc- steadily going on in both \\ ar and alcohol. Then from the 22ci to the 24th or
by mail from the Ferrozone Company, Kings
of
July,
the
Genpan
Grand
Lodge
of
ton,
Ont. Don’t fail to get Ferrozone at o n ce
to the cherished custom. Her Navy Departments and the news that
—it wiU make you well.
Good
Templars
had
its
meeting
in
:ead mother stood by, the child Japan has eigified a willingness to in
them, end laughed at the terfere is the best that could well be Dantzig, a lodge which numbers 26, H . J. H A T H E W A Y CO.
A G E N T S , H OU ETO N, ME.
conveyed to the Government. The 000 adults and 6,000 minors. And
each
of
these
assemblies
presented
the
fV feeptho automobile waeloetto effect that this will have on other na
most positive evidence of the tireless N otice of F irst Meeting of Creditors
view ea the way to “ Friendship,” the tions in their respect for Japan
zeal
of the members, of the ruling spirit In the District Court of the United States for
hgaafifol eountry home of John R. doubtless been taken into consideration
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
ofpractial
charity, of the joy in un
In the matter of
j
MaLeaa where the two for a few days by that Government but that it is really
Robert II. McKay,
>In Bankruptcy.
We would mention
will flad their honeymoon retreat, the an act of friendship and gratitude for selfish labor
Bankrupt.)
the creditors of ltobert II. McKay,
f wdifrl moaatad hie favorite horse the position of this country in the particularly the opening night of the ofTo Moulton,
in the county of Aroos
and hfr—elf rode out into the oountry. Russo Japanese proceedings is apparent. Dantzig meeting, when some 1,500 took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day of
representatives from ill portions of Ger Feb.,
The thoaeeide of Interested speeta.
A. I). 1906, the said Robert M. Mc
The battleship Oregon is lingering
Kay was duly adjudicated Iwmkniptiand
lam who elung to the vicinity of the near Hong Kong to be present in the many were present.
that the first meeting of his creditors will t>e
“ Only a short rest was given the held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Moul
White House all the afternoon, were case of actual trouble in China and the
ton, on the Kith day of March,
A.
•till Bageriag as the final scene* were Brooklyn, Tacoma, Chattanooga and temperance people. The 9th of Sep D. 1906, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
at
which
time
the
said
creditors
may
attend,
hdag enaeted. Their numbers bore Galveston were yesterday ordered to tember, Dresden welcomed the^German prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt, ami transact such
Halimnay to the popular concern in the leave the ports of Greece and to pro Temperance Central Union, and at this other
business as may properly come before
meeting
the
fact
was
clearly
brought
out
pent* although the festivities had been ceed through the Suez in order to be in
said meeting.
EDW IN L. VAIL,
peetaelad by the cleeing of all avenues readiness to be rushed to Chinese that the movement has attained imm
Referee in Bankruptcy.
ense development. Today the temper !>
Dated at Moulton, Feb. ID, 1996
•leapt to them having invitations, and waters if they shall be needed,
ance movement in Germany is a power
eempletely screened behind the old.
A new world's record for automobile which is respected more and more, even A C E R T A IN C U R E FO R C H IL Whim House wills.
B L A IN S .
has been established at Ormond, Florida in those circles which a short time ago
Sliake
into
your
shoes Allen's Foot-base,
W ashington Letter.
by H. B. Marriott in the fifty horse considered it merely a passing and :i powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites,
Damp, Swatting* Swollen feet At all l ,ni^power “ 8tanley steamer." One mile entirely puposeiess effort. However, if grits
and Shoe Stores, 25c. sample FREE.
The President in his message to was made in 28 1-5 seconds, or at the the Dresden movement was impressive Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Li Ko), N. \ .
47
urged the establishment of rate of 127.66 miles an hour. This is the Tenth Inter - onal Congress
the wtyppi»9 past for wife beaters in not only the automobile record, but is against Alcoholism is Budapest was far
the District of Columbia. A bill to also tbs fastest official time ever record more ao. Here the attendance was not upper classes. And lastly, we must
that offset wee introduced in the lower ed for a contrivance driven by a human only very large, but it waa evident that mention the meeting ut Munster, the
House by Representative Adams, end being. The fastest recorded railroad the movement has made immense 17th and 18th of October, ot the Ger
ewt defeat by an overwhelming vote time for a short distance was made ia advances both among the people at many Union against the Abuse of Al
•ally this week. It was taken up in a July, 1904, by the Philadelphia & large and among the highly educated cohol.”
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FOX BROS.
We have got to have room for our
Large Stock of Spring Goods that is
now en route. We have decided to
make another big cut i n ...................

M en’s, B oys’ & Children’s

SUITS & OVERCOATS
The Greatest Reduction in

FUR

COA T S
Ever Heard of in Maine.

[FOX BROS.

■ — I = i-----------Aroostook's Greatest a
Clothiers.
Q
MOULTON, PRESQUE ISLE, CARIBOU.
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I Farmers Here is a
Ferrozone.
Snap For You !!
We hav e 500 Tons T u sc a ro ra F ru it
and P o tato F e rtiliz e r sto red a t H oulton,
P resque Isle, Caribou an d F o rt Fairfield
in bags that we can sell for $33 per ton or $31.00
for spot cash. These goods analyze just the same
in Potash as our high grade, and two per cent
higher in Phosphoric Acid, and the State analysis
of Md, gives it over two per cent Nitrogen.

T u sc a ro ra F ru it an d P o tato
G u aran teed A n a ly sis'
Nitrogen
1,64 to 2.47
Ammonia
2
3
Total Phosphoric Acid 10
12
Available Phos. Acid
8
10
Potash, K20
10
12
We sincerely believe that in this fertilizer we
have the best value of any goods on the market
and that you can obtain just as many potatoes from
a ton of this, as you can from your 4-6-10 fertilizer
(on most soils) We want every farmer in Arooitook
to try at least 500 lbs. of this celebrated brand, but
cannot promise you over 5 to n s; and you must
come quickly or it will be gone. Our high grade
in barrels is on the way, and we expect it every
day. So wait patiently for it and take no other
(Remember 10 nice bbls. to the ton.
Yours Truly,

R. T PRENTISS CO.,
PRESQUE ISLE, MAINE.

Aroostook Times $ 1.00 per Year.
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The Aroostook Times

R eal
Beautiful

E sta te .

STRANGE

Residence

$4000.00 buys a modern bouse, one of the
Moulton,
flntet^ and best known properties in Houlton.
T ils properly I want to oul your attention to
en account
ant«£
<£ the
“ splendid location within a
law minuter
« te f walk of Post Office and business
section. The above property is a 21-2 story
up-to-date boose of 13 rooms, and can be
'easily arranged for 2 families. Built on a
substantial brick foundation, with all modern
knpioveinents, and fine location. First class
n r o o e and cellar. Owner can live down
Stain and n u t up stairs. If you are looking
for convenience, iocatiou and neighborhood,
tall at ooce. Price is moderate and what the
;y is actually worth. Terms easy if

\ rioted physician of Pittsburg, Pa., in *"r'n<» of tho Po>mnch cannot resist Pepsoids. 1 form s of Stom ach Disorders once pnrWI

a recent letter to Dr. Oidumn says:

“ In y o u r p r e s c r i p t i o n k n o w n n s 'P e p s o i d a ’ you
h a v e g iven t he m ■i 11 w o rld t h e gn>nte-t and
m o s t v alu ed d i . - c . e , * m m ed icin e of the p resent
c e n t u r y . V m h 1. r last solved t h e p ro b lem
t h a t ha - ha II! ‘d 11. ■■- 1, 1; 11if the I,oh t p Ii ys iciau s of
recent t i m e - . Ii-.v
p erm aiem f lv all
A cute o,- ( ! ,-,n
u'h I h -e a s e . know n .1|>y-t
, :• dor t !• ( ’a l a r r h o f t h e S t o m a c h
a n d I he ■■•to. • Vv i'.il;iu‘ -s. I h . u e used t o u r p;-.-.
*<‘1it • ' ion. -P •-.-•..id ■.’ in h a n d red-, o f ea-i - '.sitlo
t)il t a 1:i;,de I 111ni e. 1 at t r i b u t e t he - u c c o n o f >,m 1r
tre.i* meiit r n a i n l y t o t h o f a c t t h a t t h e d i-h lt()

16 666 86

Atedtted Assets,
$ 6 067 460 h
LIABILITIES J)EC. 31, 1906.
$
347 386 00
2 891 193 40
269 860 26
1 669 320 46
all
M flUftbiHtfesand Surplus, $ 6 067 460 11
_
W m T a DONNELL, Agent.
«f
Houlton, Maine.
ASSO CIATIO N OF
DELPHIA.

PHILA

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1906.
$

Loans.
I tknvf*
Office and Buik,
and Kents,
r Assets,
tiN ta Assets,
»uot admitted,

419
1 462
169
4 122
259
534
l»o

100
128
800
178
020
833
731
2 802

A lm on H . F oggCo. E
Selling Agents at
H O U LTO N ,

M AINU.

Plain and Ornamental
Painting and Paper Hanging
Shop 64 High Street.
Telephone No. 55-3

We have a pp<riiil trade on a farm of 120
acres, f>o clean'd, balance good wood land
house 22 by 3o, finished in hard wood, twin:
5(5 by HU, with stone basement, buildings in
sured for .$2,0<M> for 5 years, only A milt s from
Cariijou on a good road, 2m<>fruit.trees. Will
sell farm, all farm machinery, 2 horses,
cattle, 20 tons hay, f.o bu. oats, in bbl.,
seed potatoes, and house furnishings for $ 50<;o.
No. 00. Ixit of 130 acres, ion acres ch-and,
situated 4 miles fiom Fort Fairfield. 1-2 mile
from siding on C. P. it., on <asy road, 20
acres ploughed for potatoes, 22 acres for grain,
good house with 7 rooms finished, barn 40x00,
ainery 20x10, water piped to house and
,rn, this farm is a bargain at $7,000, but on
account of poor health of owner will be sold
at the sacrifice price of $ 5,500.

K

IRA C. HERSEY,

R e s i d e n c e , N o . 8 W i n t e r 8 t.
H O U L T O N , M A IN S .

-g ffite N QFlELD FIRE AND MARINE £^ W ilJ Practicein all the Courts in the .State
\ IN8URAN CE COMPANY.
ASSETS DEC. 31,1906.
$
477 000 00
612 270 00
• 6 050 00
4 948 165 00
600 266 93
664 624 96
48 264 84
and Rents,

A. J. FULTON.
Physician and
Surgeon,

• 7 166 631 72

bitar*ttTi Assets,

((

N sxt

w^

Doom

T

to

P o st O f f ic ii.

p o r ter ,

R O N T IC E L L O , M E .,
— —DXAX.BB IK------

\ Commissioner's Notice.

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER, BEEF. Etc.
H. DRUMMOND FOSS

>K, as. January 22, A. D. 1906.
u a d n o s a L having beendolv anl theHoSoSae NkSolas Fessenden^
to wtthin and for mid Count*
to receive and decide upon au
ffiatata Si t|M endltora of Robert J.
MS, lata 0f Hoolton. In arid County, de
ntate hat been represented inglve public notice agreeably
laid Judge of Probate, that
_ m and after the sixteenth day Prom pt Attention Given to Collecting.
r, A. D. 1906, have been allowed
Office Hours 8 to 12 ; I to 6<
1 eaedlton to praseot and prove
Telephone 2 —2.
i; arid that we will attend to the
'
at the office of Roland E. O FFIC E , French’s block, corner
_____niton, on Tuesday, May 15,
lorifeyL July 1A_ A._ D. 1906, at
Main and Mechahic .Sts.
. . . ilorauooo
------of eaoh of aaid
lid days.
STRICKLAND,
A t Mars Hill Office Wednesday
CLARK,
Commissioners. and Thursday of each week.

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Ernest E. Noble

Commissioner’s Notice.

In all its stage?.

Rreduce the m o st de
licious most palatable
most healthful and most
attractive bread, biscuit,
cake and pastry.

Prompt .Collecting a Specialty.

£

Horace B F. Jeryis,

OFFICE : ATHERTON BLOCK,
H

oulton,

-

-

M a in e .

little more than the buildings are worth. If
you are to buy a farm write us or call at our
office as we have many other farms to sell,
and can give you a place* at a right price.

F. J. Laffaty & Co.
B eal E sta te
C aribou,

Agency.
Me.

PATENTS

AGENT

Singer Sewing Machine

Machines sold on installments.
Old
machines taken in part pay
m * 1906‘
ALFRED E. ASTLE,
G. A. HAGERMAN.
ment. General repairing done.
87
Repairs always on hand,
M ANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY. so G R E E N St.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Childrens
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s
Home, New York, breakup Colds in 24hour,
enro Feverishness, Headache, Stomach In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Heal
Troubles, Teething Disorders, and Destroy Bargains. Good faams at all prices from $400
Wrams. At all druggists, 25c. Sample mail
id FREE. Address, Auen S. Olmsted. Le to 810,000. E. A. MERRIMAN,
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.
S r .£ r .
ii

MONEY-MAKING FARMS

jj* This Ideal Engine is a Square Deal

Q

b m

Through Fast Express leaving Halifax at
8.00 a. tn. St. John ti.o.5 p. 111. daily exeepSunday.
First and Second class coaches and sleepers
Halifax to Montreal.

Dining Cars between Truro and
Mattawainkeag and between Sher
brooke and Montreal.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 9.40
a. m. for all points.
CANADIAN N O R TH W E ST ,
K O O TN EY and PACIFIC C O A ST .

This Train Carries First and
Second Class Coaches and
Palace Sleepers.
A L SO

T O U R IST

SLK K PK R S

Every Sunday, Monday and
Thursday
Round Trip Rates to Colorado,
California and N, P. Coast points
quoted on application.
Lowest
rates apply.

Patents
I RADK NIARKI

D es ig n s
C ovynigmts Ac.
Anyone sending • sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
...............................
^ om m nnloahi reunion l« probably
patentable. Commnnlo*tlons «tHotly
.....
on Patents
totly confident!
confldentlia. HANDBOOK
■ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. recoil
Ive
special notice, without
:hont charge. In th e

lx . V t.

D yer,

Meats, Groceries, F ru it
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

*
*
Q
ft
ft

A U B U B IX ,

M

A

I N

ft

k
ft

k
k

E .

ft

The finest guarantee.
leader among the

We are a

High Grade Machines
Avoid a cheap Separator as you
would a twenty five dollar horse."
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

We offer a special opixirlunity and will sta rt
you in a 'l ea. Coffee and Spice business of
your own ; hundnxls have Ixjen sueees.sfu! un
der our eo-o|KTation anil are now prosjierous
merchants : We assist you and work with you
to make you successful ;t«ts in any quantities
Ho, to 25c. j)er pound for the linest grades ;
write for our 19<h>price list and sixx'ial infor
mation ; 35 years business.

The International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.
i o n

The Seavey Shop
is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience. Private
and public library work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather V el
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind
ing.

The Seavey Co.,
Binders and Rulers.

StarOffice
Drilling
Machine Co.
: loqFulton St., N. Y.

%

The Close Skim m ing, easy
ru n n in g, easy to clean,
d u rab le.

Tea & Coffee Business.

We can shirt you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
and full information.

ft

The State of Maine Cream Separator

IN T 11 K

Drill ttltlls for your neighbors.

k

* # 'a ra ra i'* r0 '0 '* r* ra r * ra ra ra r& 'tir*

WE WILL START YOU

HOULTON ME

ft

ft

NewYork

243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.

%

ESTABLISHED IN 1893.

36!Broa<hNiy,
Branch Office, 625 F St, Washington, D. C.

WANTED POTATOES IN ( AU LOTS

I

Stevens T an k & T ow er Co

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest drruiatlon o f any scientific lonrnal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months, 9L Bold by all newsdealer*.

Dayid Page Perkins,

ft

Silos,
Feed ( ’utters,
Windmills
Tanks Galv. and Wood,
Pumps,
Pipe and Fittings.

Gasoline Kngines all sizes,
^team Hoilers Engines,
Sawmill ( hitlits,
Wood Saws,
Diag Saws,
Grinders,

Scientific American.

MUNN&CO

ft

'end lor prices and catalogues of

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
W rite or come to u» a t
023 Ninth Itrw t, opp. TTnlUd States Patent Oflce, I
m
W A S H IN G T O N , P . C
. ______ to

%
%
*

It is .sold to responsible parties
on trial, if it does not suit
you, it costs you nothing. It
is guaranteed for a whole year,
a n d o u r guarantee means
something. This engine will
start perfectly in cold weather.
If you want a gasoline engine,
you will no mistake in trying
our ‘‘Ideal.”

*

Business direct with Washington taves time,
money and often the fatent.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

S hort Line to M ontreal

Q

A N D D E F E N D E D .;S e n d model,
to. for expert search and free report,
w to obtain patents, trade marks,
copyright*, etc., j n * L L C O U N T R I E S .

<t v

MAIN ST.

C . O . G R flft T ,

CO., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

Ely's Cream Balm
ciean«e?, Homhesand heals
the d aea-i d membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
( ‘r e a m H a lm is placed into the nostrils,sp read s
over the m em brane and is absorbed. Iteiief iu im 
m ediate and a cure follows. It is n o t drying—does
not produce sneezing. L ar^e Size, 50 cents at Drug
gists or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY B R O TH ERS, 56 W arren Street, New York

K,a«. February 2, A. D. 1906.
A tto rn ey a t L a w
Nats*undersigned, having been dulyapbythe Honorable Nikolas Fessenden,
New York, China &Japan Tea Go.
m Probate within and for said County,
IM PO R T ER S,
Call
on
M.
T.
PEARSON,
Mere to receive and dedde upon the 120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me.
the creditors of Herbert J. Anderor write to F. K. PER Itt , 1). P. A., C. P. R. Audson &. Canal Sts., N ew York City.
of Smyrna, in said County, deceased,
ST. JOHN V B.
data has been represented insolvent, V e te rin a ry Surgeon
Jo notice agreeable to the oririd Judge of Probate, that tlx
and
after the 16th day of Jan......................................................
A. D. 1906, have been allowed to said
Merchandise Broker and
‘ and prove their dal
;we will attend to the du^
Commission Merchant.
V.
s.
S IN C O C K J I L O C K
__ of Thomas V. Doherty in
te office
la arid County, at ten o’clock in the
A
J.
m
>].1 M IKK iif all kinds, lx»th I0112 and
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
_on — of the following days, to
—DEALER I N short.
l.umhiT do|tartni''iit n‘p\*iwnt«*d by
College,
Toronto.)
.—Tuesday, Maroh 27; Tuesday, May 15;
Win. H. WALKER.
Diseases of, Domesticated Animals treated
DOHERTY,
Market quotations jnvon on request.
> ComYs. scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
CHARLES CARROLL.
('orrospondencc >o]icit<‘d.
night and day promptly attended to.

The partnership heretofore exlstinabetween
pe A. Htaerman and Alfred E. Astle,
jtaahieae a t’Houlton under the firm name
___ A Astle, has been dissolved by
The business will be carried
atttw <dd stand by Mr. Alfred E. Astle
■jgnmni all the liabilities of the firm, and
yt gives notice that all Mils against aaid
are to be presented to£hlm for payment.
aU debts due said firm are to be collected
_ trim.
Witness our hands this first day of Febro-

e

Town Talk”Flour

No. 40. 55 acres land birch and mapl»

B L A M E .......................MAINE

let and Surplus, $ 7 166 631 72
WM. C. DONNELL, Agant.
Houlton, Me.

N o tic e .

You do not obligate v o m s-lf to pay a cent.
All wo ask, a fte r I epsoids have cured o r greatly
bonofitted you is, th a t you recom m end Pepsoids
to your friends. Try Pepsoids to -d a y -th e y w ill
c u re you. T he Vio C hem ical Co., C hicago. 111. 9

A G E N T S H OU LTON , ME.

7b

$ 7 166 631 72
!. 31« 1906l.
225 304 47
9
2 907 226 86
2 000 000 00
all Liabilities,
2 024 000 40

Send us vour name and address and you
will receive promptly, a full sized bottle.

H . J . H A T H E W A Y CO.

TbM Liabilities and Surplus,
oo» 261 70
free four: nx-ks, 35 acres cleared,
A ttom ov Sc Counselor at Law growth,
house 22x20, with good stone collar, ell iOxls.
GEO. S. GENTLE, Agent,
all finished, barn 4<>x40, on easy road and in
Hooltou, Maine.
and
as good a neighborhood as can lx? found, onh
N O TA R Y P U B L K '.
3 miles from Caribou on K. F. 1)., extra good
well, can be bought for $3,ooo, which is but
Fort Fairfield, Me. O ffice : S in c o c k B lo ck

Gross Assets,

Pepsoids cure Dyspepsia and all
Stomach Diseases, in a new way, by re
pairing the wot mmt lin in g of the Stom ach
and at the same tim e, destroy all disease
breeding germ s. D yspepsia and the worst

Choicest wheat finest
machinery-U gliest skilldetermination to excel
combine to make

New York
JOHN WATSON
Decorating
FARMS.
W ill You Buy a Farm ?
Nasal
Company
CATARRH

12 4u0 00

»■
43
500 14)0 Oli
1 540 202 94

In our Almanac for many years past we
have given unusual advice to those afflic
ted w ith coughs, colds, throat or lun
troubles or consumption. W e have tolId
them if they did not receive any sped;
benefit after the use of one 75 -cent size
bottle o f German Syrup, to con suit their
doctor.
We did not ask tia m o r u r g e
thetn to use a large number of bottles, a;
is the ca.-e in tin* advertising of main
other remedies. Our confluence in Ge.
man S'" ip makes it possible for us t.
give suc.i advice.
We k n o v by the ex
erie:ice of over 35 years that one 7 =5-0*.'ii:
ottle of German Syrup will speedily :e
lieve or cure the worst coughs, colds,
bronchial or lung troubles--am i that,
even in bad cases of consumption, one
large bottle of German Syrup will work
wonders.
New trial bottles, 25c.; reg
ular size, 75c. At all druggists.

Some grocers have a
way of buying flour
from different mills and
stenciling on some pretty
name of their own.

$ 7 015 001 70

$ 7 003 201
Assets,
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1905.
$ 278 086
Losses,
Premiums,
4 084 373

all Liabilities,

00
99
00
87
24
93
2<
53

V>ur th eo ry t i n t m o s t S t o m a c h D ise ases a r e : _
.
J c rs _ cg C tirea
Ivoiitrlit a b o u t hv m u l t i t u d e s o f n e f a r i o u s dis- 1n l t ) *s w a y n e v e r r e t u r n s .
ea- e - b re e d in g g e r m s m u s t be c o r re c t , j u d g i n g
1 epsoids are sold a t d ru g sto re s a t 60c. a b o ttle
f r o m t |)0 r e m a r k a b l e ro s u l t s a t t a i n e d fro m t h e on an absolute g u a ra n te e or money refunded.
11-e >f y o u r 'P e p s o i d s . ' 1 c o n s i d e r ‘P e p s o i d s ’ t h e
It you have not used Pepsoids before,
be-1 an I m o st v a l u a b l e r e m e d y yet di'-covored. we will send you a 50-cent bottle FR EE.
for t lie t r e a t m e n t o f s t u b b o r n s t o m a c h a l ! m o o t s . "

Dr. G. G. G re e n gives a le r t p e rso n a l a tte n tio n
to h is g re a t h u m a n ita r ia n c o n tra c t

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
888 000100
Estate,
47 000 00
Iioans.
3 137 976 26
Bonds,
321 924 m
Offioe and Bank,
649 975 62
Balances,
vable,
2 823 47
12 600 47
and Rents,
3 713 10
r Assets,

$ 6 084 010 47

G E R M S T H E Y W IL L K IL L Y O U . P E P S O ID S D R IV E T H E G E R M S
R E B U IL D S IT . W R IT E F O R A F U L L S IZ E D B O T T L E - F R E E .

Sold and recommended by ROBT. J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, K I N C A I D & W I L S O N , Mars Hill,

C O M M E R C IA L
UN IO N
ASSUR
ANCE CO., LTD.

n M

I F Y O U D O N ’T K I L L T H E D I S E A S E
OUT OF THE STOMACH AND

TIIEO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker. •
, Houlton, Me.

^ t a a Assets,
Detest Items not admitted,

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA

ADVICE

A brand that is a brand
Is a guarantee of excel
lence. I t stands for rep
utation — quality — uncbangeableness.
That
means—

$4000.00

Tslephooe 13-3.

Friday. February £i3. 1906,

M lc lt lle ® t., P o r t l a n d , M e .
WRITE UK OK COME IN.

Central Stables
M arket Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling. Livsry and
Sale Stable in connection,
Capacity ever sixty good stalls
including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate.

’ Phone 3-11.

PORTLAND, ME.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,

Represented in Houlton and
vicinity by

P roprietor.

L. M. FELCH.
M o th er Gray’s

FOR SALE.
One second hand twelve horse
power boiler in inxxi condition
for sale by the trustees of R. C, I.
For further information inquire of
Dr. W IL L IA M S at his office or
C. E. DUNN at this office.

Sweet

Powders

for

Children.

FXakfiR’d

It K eeps the Feet Warm and Dry.
Ask todav for Allen's Koot-Ea.se, a powder.
It cures Chilblains, .Swollen, Sweating, Sore.
Aching, Damp feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25o.

HAIR BALSAM

Clssnie* liO Iwsat’.fiM th« hair,
rroniotes a lnniri*:it grawth
N e v e r F a lls to R e s to re G ra y i
H a ir to ite Y o u th fu l O elor.
Cure. *ratp diteaie* it hair fahiug.

iO c ja D d l^ ^ a ^ n ru g ^ t^ ^

SutxYwsfuby used by Mother Gray, nurse in
the Children's Home in New York, Cure
Feverishness, Had Stnmuch, Teething Dis
orders, move and regulate the Dowels ami Destruy Worms. Over ;:n.imi testimonials. They
never fail. At'all Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address, Allen 8 . Ulmsted, Le Roy,

N. Y.

